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Abstract

Theideathattelevisioncontributestoaggressivebehaviour,and

theargumentthatviolenceontelevisionmayinstigateaggressive

behaviourrhasbeenaheavilydebatedissueformanyyears'Most

of the research done however' has been done in the area of the

rolethattelevisionviolencehasoninfluencingbehaviour,rather

thanonhowpeoplewhothebehaviourisimpactingon,perceivethe

violence on television'

Theaimofthisstudywastolookattheperceptionsandattitudes

adolescentshavetowardstheviolencethattheyareexposedtoon

television' The present research aimed to find out what

adolescents regarded as violence' what their attitudes'

perceptionsandknowledgewassurroundingviolenceontelevisioni

whethertheythoughtthattelevisionviolenceaffectedtheir

interpersonalbehaviour,andwhatsolutionsandstrategiesthey

imaginedwouldbesuccessfulincombatingvio}entbehaviour.

Thisstudywasdonewithaconvenientsamp}ecomprising25

adolescentswhotookpartinfourfocusgroupscomprisingS

participants in 2 groups' 9 in 1 group' and 7 in the other group'

Theparticipantswereprovidedwithavignettedepictingaviolent

incidentandadiscussionwasfacilitatedaroundwhattheir

perceptions were with regards to the vignette and televised

violence.Thedatawasthenanalysedthroughaprocessofthematic

content anarysis to identify the themes that gave an under=tJt'ait'q
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of the ParticiPants' beliefs

television violence'

and PercePtions with regards to

Several possibilities emerged as explanations fot the perceived

timitedeffecttelevisionviolencehadonadolescents;among

thesebeingtheirabilitytodistinguishbetweenfantasyand

reality.Theotherprimaryreasonthatparticipantsgaveforthe

limitedeffectthattelevisionviolencehadonthemwasthefact

that they were exposed to violence in their Iives on a daily

basis,andthatthishasminimisedtheeffectthattelevision

violence has' Eurthermore' the findings revealed that they saw

violence as being primarily physical and that the main solution

forthemwasindividuatresponsibilityandhowtheperSon

perceives and interprets what they see' The main reason violence

was seen as being primariry physicar seemed to be the

.graphicness" of violence that participants could s€'e' as

opposedtomoreoabstract,,emotionalorpsychologicalviolence

whichtheycouldnotsee.Tocounteractviolence,participants

feltthatthemainsolutionliesintheindividualtaking

responsibility for his/her actions'

The studY was limited in that the

Afrikaans sPeaking adolescents

as weII as limited diversitY

Further research with these

enlightening '

samPle consisted onIY of

a poor socio-economic area'

in cultural and social grouPs '

groups would Prove useful and

from

It
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

"TeTevision and other media represent

modifiabl-e-and neglected-influence on

the 1990's" (Strasburger, L993)

the single

chifdren and

most imPortant

adofescents in

1.1 Introduction

Manypeop}eareconcernedaboutmediaviolenceaSabackgroundto

everyday living and the acceptability of it in today's society'

Violenceontelevisionandthecontroversythatsurroundsithas

generatedagreatdealofresearchaboutitsaffectsonouryouth,

andhasbeenanissueofgreatconcerntoparentsaSwellaS

educators.Expertshowevertaredividedonwhattheresultsareof

thesemanystudies.HoughandErwin(Lgg7)contendthatatleast

lo00researchpublicationshavefocussedonthepossi.biTiEyofa

linkbetweenTvviolenceandviolencethathappensinreaflife,

and that about three quarters of these show that a tink does

exist,whiletheresthaveconcludedthatthereisnolinkatall.

Romano(1-999)alsoarguesthatoftenthesestudiesshowarelation

betweenthetwo,butdonotshowacausaleffect.Thefactthat

expertscannotagreeaStowhattheimplicationsarewithregards

totelevisionviolence,givesuSanindicationofthedifficutty

that would be faced by our young peopte with regards to violence

on television' The reason for this might be due to the fact' that

the causes of viorence are complex and murti-faceted, and peopre

I
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are not just merelY reactive beings, but interact with and upon

their social environment (Berger & Luckrnan' 1984)'

1.2 Adolescence

Themostimportantperiodofdevelopment,accordingtomost

psychologists, is the period of adolescence' This period is

characterised by changes in appearance, thought, feerings' and the

developmentofauniqueidentity(Santrock,Lggz).Theseaspects

ofadolescencegreatlyinfluencetheadolescentlssearchforwho

they truly are and are' in a sense' a bid to gain autonomy' This

in turn requires important changes in the parent-child

relationship,aSwellaStheadolescenttsrelationshipswith

peers.WhereinthepastparentsweretheprimarySourcefor

learning social values and norms, this changes during adorescence

Sothatthepeergroupoftenhasmoreinfluenceontheadolescent

thananybodyelseatthisStageintheirtife(Papalia&olds,

1,gg2). One further important aspect of adolescence is the change

in the way they think about things and how they go about

understandingthings.Adolescentsstarttothinkmoreintermsof

what is real as well as more logically' a process called

hlpotheticaldeducti'vereasoningbyPiaget(santrock'Lggz)'This

meansthatadolescentsareabletolookatissuesintermsof

variouspossibilities'ratherthanaspurelyonethingorthe

other.

Another aspect to consider is media exposure, in which telev'ision

often take uP a large Part

2

Progranrmes
of adolescent free time' as
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welI as conversation material (Gunter & McAIeer, 1-990) ' Television

oftenalsobecomesaSourceofinformationfortheado]-escenton

va].uesandnormsthataredifferenttothosewithwhichtheygrew

uP,andwhichisconsideredacceptableintheirsociety(HaI]oran,

Brown,&Chaney,!g70andPlayfair,1990).Sheehan(:.99.7)further

arguesthatthishasledtoatrendinwhichtherolemode}aspect

of family members has been superseded by television' and that

because adolescents are the most vulnerable members of the

population,theyaremoresusceptibletowhattelevisionoffers'

It is therefore important that one considers the role that

televisionpJ-aysinthe}ifeofadolescents,howitinfluences

their behaviour and what their perceptions of viofence is'

1.3 Background and rationale

TheemergenceoftelevisionaSanewtechnologyaSwellasa

differentmediumforcommunication,hasmeantthatinformationis

more readily availabl-e to society' This has also meant that the

impactthattheinffuencethatthiswidespreadmediumhas,should

betakenintoconsideration,andthishasmeantextensiveresearch

into television viewing, especiarry with regards to its portrayar

of violence. Most research however' is limited in its scope in

thatithasfocussedontheaffectsthattefevisionhashadon

chiTdren, with no real focus on adolescents' Those that do focus

in which television

attitudes towards and
violence imPacts

viol-ence- The rationale for this study

on adolescents, concentrate on

on them, rather

the

than

way

their

their PercePtions of

3

was
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thatthereisahugegapinthisarea,anditishopedthatthis

study would 90 some way towards filling this gap'

1.4 Aim and siginificance of this study

Theaimofthisstudywasto]-ookattheperceptionsandattitudes

adolescentshavetowardstheviolencethattheyareexposedtoon

tefevision. The research aimed to find out what they regarded as

viorence, what their attitudes, perceptions and knowledge was

surroundingvio]-enceontelevision;whethertheythoughtthat

televisionviolenceaffectedtheirinterpersonalbehaviour,and

whatsolutionsandstrategiestheyimaginedwouldbesuccessfulin

combating violent behaviour'

1.5 Layout of tl.e Rest of the nini-thesis

Inchapter2tareviewoftheinternationalliteratureand

theoretical perspectives relevant to the study can be found'

Chapter3focusesontheroleofthemediainviofence'while

Chapter4looksatthe]iteraturedoneontheresearchtopicaS

itpertainstotheSouthAfricancontextandtheimplicationsand

impactithashadonsouthAfricanyouthspecifically.Chapter5

focuses on the methodorogy employed in this study and incrudes a

descriptionoftheaimsofthestud}ltheparticipantsinthe

studyrtheapparatus/instrumentsusedinthestudy'theprocedure

for data collection, and the anarysis of the data' chapter 6

containsthereport,aSwellaSlimitationsofthestudlrand

recomnendations for future research'

4
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

"r think tel-evision is afso a big probTem' r'fl- do anything to get

my walr and that js Tike another way to promote viol'ence' I'm

never going to be Tike these people (on tefevision) ' so I'f7 just

push my way through' And if you have this mentality' that you're

harderthananyoneeTse,you,redefiniteTynotgoingtodoitby

education.You,regoingtodoitbyforcell(Satt].er&shabatay,

1-995, P84) -

2.1 Introduction

rn todayts society with aII it's technologicat advances' it is not

surprisingthatsomuchresearchhasbeendoneontheimpactthat

these advances (especially television) have had on societal

behaviour. Violence and the mass media have been bundled together

inanattempttobetterunderstandbehaviourandtheimpactofone

upontheother.Togetabetterunderstandingofthesetwoaspects

andhowtheyinterrelate'oneneedstolookatthemseparatelyin

order to get an indication of how they fit together' This chapter

focusesontheoriesofaggressionandviolence'?SweIIasother

factorsassociatedwithviolence,whileChapter3focusesonhow

violencehasbeenportrayedinthemassmedia.Thischapter

attemptstogiveanunderstandingoftheexplanationsaStowhat

the causes of viorence are, and the contexts in which viol-ence

takesplace.ThefocusthennarrowsinChapter3tothemost

5
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widelY availabl-e and util-ised

entertainment, the tefevision'

form of communication and

2.2 Trreories of aggression and violence

The theories regarding violence are varied in that theY focus on

violent behaviour stemming from
different factors that cause

aggression.Thebestknownofthesetheorieswouldprobablybethe

instincttheories,whichpostulatethataggressiveneSsinhuman

beings is innate'

2. 2. 7 Instinct theorj,es

The most weII known of the instinct theorists is sigmund Ereud who

proposed that aggression sLemmed mainly from a powerful death

instinct (called Thanatos) which aII human beings possessed

(Stevenson, 1,g74)' Freud argued that this death instinct was

initiallydirectedtowardstheself,butinordertoavoidthe

totaldestructionoftheself,thedeathinstinctwasdiverted

outward toward others via the process he called displacement

(Zillman,Lg|g).Freuda]-sobelievedthattheimpulsedrivingthe

death j-nstinct woul-d build up over a period of time and if not

releasedregularlyinsafeways,itcouldleadtoseriousCasesof

violence (Baron and Byrne' 1984) ' The duality of Ereud's theory

suggeststhatthedeathinstinctisindirectcontrasttothelife

instinct (Eros) and that its main purpose is to 'undo connections

anddestroythings"(Fuller'tggstp55)'rnordertocontrol-this

destructivenessbythedeathinstinct,Freudarguedthat

6
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destructive impulses could be weakened or eliminated wia the

processofcatharsisinwhich}essdestructiweornon-destructive

behaviourwasutilisedtoreducetension(ZiIIman,lg7g).onthis

pointrMackal(1979)arguesthatifcatharsisreleasemechanisms

werebLockedraggressionwouldincrease'Thus'itseemsasif

aggression and violent behaviour are dependent on adequate

cathartic mechanisms '

Another view of innate human aggression that uses instinct as its

core,isthatofKonradLorenz(BaronandByrne,1984).According

toBaronandByrne(1984),Lorenzbelievedthataggressionwasthe

result of a fighting instinct that is shared by all species

includinghumans.Lorenzbelievedthatnotallbehaviourwas

conditionedbytheenvironment'butthatsomebehaviourdidnot

needanexternalstimulusforittooccur(Stevenson,L974).Like

Freud, Lorenz argued that an innate drive to aggressive behaviour

wasabasicfactofhumannature,andthatitmustfindanoutlet

in one form or another (Stevenson' Lg'|4) ' Eor this outlet' similar

toEreud,LorenzsuggestedcatharsisSothataggressivemotivation

courd be discharged in other acceptabre ways (Eurrer, 1995) '

2.2.2 Drive &eories

rn contrast to the idea that aggression is innate, drive theories

havesuggestedthatexternalconditionsprovidethemotivationfor

harm-producJ-ngbehaviour(BaronandByrne'l-984)'Themostwell

knownofthese,thefrustration_aggressionhypothesis,propoSeS

that the blocking of the attainment of a goal leads to

7
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frustration, which in turn Ieads to aggression (Mackal ' l9'19) '

Things such as pain' loss of image or a threat that could cause

these,wouldbeSeenaSfrustrationproducingmechanismsand

ultimate}ymotivatingfactorselicitingaggressionandcausing

violence (Baron and Byrne' 1984) ' Thus the argument is that

removaloffrustrationcausingmechanismswouldreduceoreven

efiminateactsofaggressionandviolence(BaronandByrne,1984).

2.2.3 Socj.aJ- Zearninq tbeora'

A third theoretical viewpoint of aggression is that of social

TearningtheoryaSproposedbyAlbertBandurawhichpostulates

thataggressionisalearnedformofsocialbehaviour(Baronand

Byrne, l-984) ' This theory argues that aggression' Iike aII other

behaviourislearntandthatitiscontingentuponappropriate

rewardsorpunishment(ZiIIman,1,g.7g),andthatthecausesofthis

behaviourarevariedwhichincludelearningaSwellaSexternal

f actors (Baron and Byrne ' L984 ) ' ZiIIman $g. g) further argues

thataggressionisunderthecognitivecontroloftheindividual

and that seTf-retnforcement or self-punishment may be a

contributorY factor'

2.2.4 Contexf;ual theories of violeace

In terms of aggression and violence'

explanation for the causes of violence'

political history and social changes as

violence in south Africa' The fiqht for

8

and as an alternative

one cannot overfook the

a contributory f actgrr to

freedom has led to a
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justification of violence as a

Africa. on t-his account' Frantz

means of ending oppression in South

, Eanon sees violence and aggression

as being oin certain cases' a necessary and desirable means for

individual and social Iiberation'' (Adele Jinadu' 1gB6' p65) ' and

as only being justifiable as a means of self-defence by oppressed

people(Gordon,sharpley-whiting&white'1-996)'Eanonbelieved

thatviolencewouldtakeplaceonlyaSaresultofcolonialism

whichservedtooppressandexploitpeople,whointurnresortto

violenceaStheonlymeanstoredresstheimbalancesandsocial

conditionsimposeduponthem(AdeleJinadu,]-986).ThevioIence

thatFanonSawaSbeingimportantwasthephysicalviolenceoften

perpetuatedbythecolonisertomaintaincontrolintheguiseof

maintainingsocialorder,structuralviolencewhichwaSthe

condition of social injustice and exploitation through

institutional inequalities' and psychological violence which

preventsthecolonisedfromachievingtheirtruepotential(Adele

Jinadu,]-986).Fanonalsoarguedthatcolonialismhadanegative

impactonself-identityandself_esteemandthatanattemptto

redress the imbalances through structured violence' had a

catharticorcleansingeffect(GordonetdI.l1996).Fromthisit

SeemsevidentthatFanonbelievedthatviolencecomesaboutaSa

result of social iniustice' and that a removal of these social

injusticeswouldleadtoareductionofphysical,structuraland

psychological violence (Adele Jinadu' l-986) '

One can see

Africa which

these issues impacting on a country such as

has gone through the process of liberation'

easy to delineate the underlying problems that

South

It is

might

9
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emerge through social change as a process of nation building' ds

manyfactorsandCauSeSworktogethertoperpetuateviolencein

anysociety.Tothisextent,socialconstructionistsarquethat

humans activety construct and engage with social reality' thus

continually constructing their subjective reality (Berger &

Luckman,1984).Thismeansthatsocialrealityisnotstatic,but

ratherdynamicandalwaysintransition,andthatitComesabout

aSaresultofcontextspecificsocialprocesses(Rosenau,1,992).

fndividualsarethereforenotonlyacteduponbysocialreality,

butreacttoitandactuponit'inasenserecreatingit'Gergen

(l-994 , pL29) further argues that obehavioural events typically

occur within and are intimately related to a highly complex

network of contingencies" ' What this means for social

constructionistsisthatthecontextinwhichbehaviourorsocial

processestakesplacedeterminehowitwouldbeinterpreted,and

assuch,therecanbenosuchthingasobjectivefact(Lea,2000).

2.3 Factors associated with violence

Many other factors and contexts have been put forward as

explanations for violence' Among these are biological reasons'

parenting styles' poverty and unemployment'

of alcohol'

and the use and abuse

2. 3. 7. BioTogical factots

Low leveIs of the neurotransmitter Serotonrn

cause aggressive behaviour and impulsive acts

has been thouglrt to

of violence (Crime

t0
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Times ' 7gg'l), whiLe high levels seem to inhibit aggressrve

behaviour (Kaplan & Saddock' 1998) ' Lane (2000) argues that

studies done with various animals as welI as humans' seem to

indicate that low serotonin activity leads to increased

aggression,whiLehiqhserotoninactivitydecreasesaggressive

behaviour.Instudiesdoneonserotoninactivity,thereseemedto

be a correlation between aggression and Iow serotonin levels in

males,butnosimilarfindinginfemales,whilesubjectswith

higher btood serotonin IeveIs were also rated as being more

sociallyimpaired(CrimeTimes,tgg.T).Thisbiologicalexplanation

seems to offer an insight into how aggression develops and can

causeviolence,butitmustbeSeeninrelationtootherfactors

that also PIaY a role in violence'

2.3.2 ParentaZ stYles

Researchershavearguedthatpoorchildrearingpracticesrather

than biological factors have a greater role to play in aggressive

behaviourleadingtoviolence(Stormshak,20O0).Stormshak(2000)

indicatesthatharshdiscipline,Iowparentalinvolvementwiththe

child, poor monitoring of the child's whereabouts' and punitive

parenting appeared to be predictors of aggression' on this point'

Miedzan (1995) argues that many children of single parent families

areleftunattendedandemotionallydeprived,andthatthisisa

breedinggroundforangerandviolence.However,Miedzian(]-995)

arguesthatj.tistheresponsibilityofthewholesocietytoraise

childrenwellandthatthewholesocietywillbenefitifthiswere

11
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the case. Parental styles can therefore be added to the myr-iad

other factors that contribute to aggression and violence.

2.3.3. SociaZ factors

Miedzan (1995) contends that racism, breakdown in family life,

inadequate social support, unemplo\rment, as welf as poverty, aII

play a role in the alarming rates of violence. Greene (l-980)

argues that violence is largely confined to specific social and

economic sectors, and that high level-s of poverty in these sectors

contribute to violence. Strauss (1980) contends that frustration

built into the economic system in the form of poverty, causes high

family stress due to the lack of resources, and that this

frustration has the potential- to increase viol-ence ' Hilliard

(1993) also

violence,

intolerance

violence in

argues that socio-economic factors play a big role in

and that since the move to democracy' political

and uncertainty have contributed to maintaining

South Africa. Hilliard (l-993) goes further and argues

that violence and social- structures are closely rel-ated and that

there is some correlation between poverty and violence ' Hil-liard

(1993:9) al-so says that "it is difficult to isolate singular

causes of violence,, as causes of violence are so closely related'

2. 3. 3. Al-cobol

The use and abuse of alcohol has often been cited as a causer oI

at the very Ieast a contributor to violence. Gelles (L972!1'l)

argues that oalcohol is viewed as a'super-ego solvent'that

l2
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releases aggression and violence" and that there Seems to bea

family

arises

high association between alcohol- and vio1ent acts between

members. GeIIes (1972) further contends that conflict

primarily over the drinking, and secondary over financial problems

viol-ence.and the role of the wife, which in many

the

cases leads to

Jacob and Seilhamer (L982) mention suggestion bY GeIIes and

strauss (cited in Jacob and seilhamer, 1,982) that alcoho] provides

the drunken husband/father with an excuse for his abusive

behaviour, and the argument that his behaviour is the resul-t of a

loss of memory and control brought on by the use of alcohof'

Ge]les (1-g12) however contends that alcohoL, white a contributor,

is not a direct causal- agent of violence '

It seems as if there are many factors which are

conclusive

in some waYS

evidence that

this then, is

ways and to

but there is

Illhat one can

to violence

associated with violence,

they c,ause the violence.

many factors contribute

different degrees.

deduce from

in different

no

13
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CHAPTER 3

TNFLUENCES OF THE I-,IA,SS MEDIA

3.1 Introduction

The influence that the mass media has on the youth of today and

the role it plays in promoting viol-ence. The concern about the

role of the mass media has generated much research and debate with

regards to its leve] of infl-uence.

3.2 ttass medi-a influences

Larsen (L968) argues that mass media influence and violence

concerns shourd be directed at scrutinising the impact of media

violence on the levels and form of actual violence in society, and

the relationship between public opinion and mass communication as

it reflects on public policy. The j-nfluence that mass media has on

the public is an area that has also been heavily researched'

Having moved from print media to broadcast media, and now to an

era where information technology has moved to the computer era, it

is advisable to look at the concerns about mass communication and

the role it PIaYs in societY.

McQuaiI

society

adaptation

meanings

culture,

(1983) proposes that the purposes that media serves in

are to provide information, facilitate innovation'

and change; sociatising and providing explanations on

of events and information; to express the aomiriant

subcultures, and to identify new cultural developments;

l4
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providing entertaj-nment and a re1axation medium; and to mobil-ise

societal objectives in areas relevant to society'

Gunter (1985) argues that one of the important factors about

tel-evision is the role it plays in learning. Many divergent views

have been proposed as to the level- of influence that the mass

media has. The social- learning theory as di-scussed previously has

argued that people are socialised through mass communication, and

thus integrate the values and norms predominantly presented in the

mass media. The cul-tural norms theory similarly argues that the

maSS media present common cultural norms in a specific WaY, and

that this can lead to reinforcement of existing stereotypes,

create new sentiment with regards to a particular topic of

awareness in the public sphere, and can change existing norms and

thereby influencing behaviour (De Fleur, l-970). Gerbner (as cited

in McQuaiI, 1983) believes that media moul-ds society as it offers

ouniform and relatively consensual versions of social- reality' and

their audiences are racculturated' accordingly'' (McQuail, 1983,

p43). Larsen (1968) on the other hand argues that mass

communication involves a source and a receiver, and that the mass

media does not work in isolation, but rather in conjunction with

many other areas of social Iife. To this extent, sociaf

constructi-onists argue that humans actively construct and engage

with social reality, thus continually constructing their

subjective reality (Berger & Luckman, 1-984) ' This means that

social reality is not static, but rather dynamic and always in

transition, and that it comes about as a result of confext

specific social processes (Rosenau, L992) ' Individual-s are
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therefore not only acted upon by social realj-ty, but react to it,

and act upon it, in a sense recreating it. Gergen (L994z1,29)

further argues that "behavioural events typically occur within and

are intimately rel-ated to a highly complex network of

contingencies". What this means for social constructionists is

that the context in which behaviour or social processes takes

place determine how it would be interpreted, and as such, there

can be no such thing as objective fact Lea (2000) '

3.3 Television

watching television for entertainment purposes as well as a source

of information and communication, has become so commonplace and

acceptabl-e in todayrs society, that to think of life without it is

very difficult. The American Academy of Pediatrics (1995) argues

that the single most important medium in the lives of young people

is the television. The question that arises however is, "Ialhat has

been the effect on society of such a widespread and prevalent

entertainment and communication medium such as televi-sion?" '

Studies done in the United States, Canada and South Africa, found

that the homicide rate rose steeply about ten to fifteen years

after the introduction of television in each country (Kopel'

1995). The implication here is that teLevision has played a

significant role in portraying and even glamorising violence' This

is very disturbing if one imagines that the people being exposed

to the viotent images on television are the same peopte who "5try

the hope for the future. Even more so if one considers that this

16
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is a global problem,

Most of the research

vi-sual- violence

not one restricted to any particufar

done in this area has focussed on

and young adolescents, but Josephson

found in older

(1995) contends that

effects have also been adolescents and adults - The

issue that one has to look at therefore is: "How much influence

does the television really have on behaviour, and is this

infl-uence positive or negative ?".

3. 3. 7 E>ctent of viewing habits

Anderson (1995) argues that television is the

for children and adolescents,

greatest source of

country.

children

a]-I the

and that most of

today, s programming invol-ves violence of some sort. schramm, LyIe

and parker (1961) and Strasburger (1993), contend that adolescents

spend more time watching tel-evision than any other activity except

sleeping, and that television or newspaper publicity about suicide

have been linked to copycat suicides amongst teenagers ' Young

people reportedly had owitnessed,, about 8000 murders by the time

they reached high school (Anderson, 1-995; Beckman,1996; Jensen'

1998 & Romano , Lggg) , and had seen 100,000 acts of violence' which

morethandoubledbytheytimetheyreachedtheageofl-8

(Anderson, ]-995). Studies have shown that ado]-escents watch an

average of 2g hours of television a week (strasburger, 1,993;

Beckman, Lgg6 & Murray , Lggg), and that on any given night most

American adol-escents 1,i or younger are watching prime-time shows

with aduLt content (Ker1er, LggT). Jensen (1998) reports that the

average teenager watches 1r 680 minutes of television a week, w6ite

only spending 38r5 minutes in meaningful conversation with a

17
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parent. Murray (1999) contends that viewing patterns follow the

trend of steadily increasing in the nr-1nber of hours viewed during

early childhood through young adolescence, culminating in a sharp

drop during adolescence. This decrease in tel-evision viewing is

attributed to the fact that adolescents spend l-ess time at home

and more time with peers, and television viewing is also replaced

bythepreferencetolistentotheradio(Josephson,1995).

3.3.2 TheoreticaJ- approaches to teJevision vioZence

several of the theories of aggression and violence discussed

previously have been utilised in an attempt to disparage or

justify the viofent content on tefevision. It has been argued that

television, rather than promotj-ng violence' acts as a medium of

release whereby the person can get rid of feelings of violence

towards others through fantasy (Sigston' Curran' Labram &

Wolfendale,1996),calledthecatharsistheorybyVanVuuren

(1990)andKloppers(1994).Thisargumentwouldthussuggestthat

viewing viol-ence on television would reduce future aggression, a

pointofviewadoptedbyPalmerandDorr(1980,p1,20)whoargue

that ,,viewing television viol-ence can reduce the direct expression

ofaggressivebehaviour,,.vanvuuren(1990)rKroppers(1,994)and

santa Barbara (1995) also speak about the social learning theory

in which exposure to televisiotr violence results in the behaviour

being learnt and imitated. Fourie (1989) takes it one step further

in what he terms the omimic theory'', bY arguing that people not

only imitate the violence they see on television, but uses it is a

sanctioningfortheirownaggressiveandviolentbehaviour.
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Other theories such as the disinhibition theory which asserts that

viewing a great deal of viol-ence desensitises a person and lowers

the inhibitions and internal controfs to aggressiwe behaviour, and

the arousal theory which argues that physiological arousal-

resulting from viewing of violence leads to increased aggression

and anti-social acts (Van vuuren 1990 & Kloppers 1'994), have also

been put forward as explanations for the possible effects that

television violence could have on behaviour'

3.3.3 Effects of teJ,.evisLon vLolence

social- scientists have, since the 1950's, been Iooking at the rol-e

that tel-evision has had on influencing behaviour (santa Barbara'

1995), especially of young people' Much of the research done has

indicated a Link between violent television, increased physical

aggression amongst adolescents' and criminal activity

(Kopelr1995).HuesmanrEronLefkowitz'andWal-der(citedinSanta

Barbara,]-995),havearguedthatchi]-drenwhowatchedtelevision

atByearsold,weremoretikelytobeinvolvedindelinquent

behaviour involving aggression at age 18' and criminal activity at

age30.Ha]-loranetaI.(]-970)however,arguethattelevision

wi}llikelyonlyaffectthosepeoplewhoarealreadymaladjusted

and prone to delinquency, and as such' television merely

contributes to maladaptive behaviour rather than causing it'

Murray (L999) however, indicates that programs designed especially

for children and young adolescents, such as cartoons, are the firost

violentofallandthatinfluencegainedintheseprogramsCarry
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on into adol-escence. This is emphasised in a study done by Stein

and Eriedrich (cited in MurraY,L999), where youngsters who watched

a prosocial programme of Mister Rogers Neighbourhood were less

aggressive, more co-operative and more willing to share with

others than those viewing Batman and superman cartoons. Added to

this, studies have indicated that young people may, as a resul-t of

tefevision as theY grow uP intoviewing violent content on

adol-escence: become desensitised to violence, gradually accept

violence as a way to

observe on television

problems, imitate the violence they

Barbara, tgg:-), and that most of them

and mistrust of the outside world

and Dorr (1980) also found that

that violence rs

sense of

solve

( Santa

feardeveloped a

(Anderson,

television

1995). Palmer

minorities, foreigners

from themselves, and

could influence adolescents' attitudes towards

and peoPle who were in other waYS different

a comPonent of social

rel-ationships, and as such could influence their social

interaction during their adolescent years. The reason for this

seems to be that adolescents integrate stereotlpes on television

into their own l-ives (Josephson, l-995). Chandler (L991 ) further

argues that watching television may help youngsters develop

conceptsofrealityandfantasy,andthatcartoonshaveaspecial

roletoplaywiththisinthat,aSchildrengrowuP,theymove

a$rayfromtheunrealistic(thattheyareexposedtoaschildren'

such as cartoons), to the more realistic (reaI-Iife characters

that they rel-ate to more as adol-escents). Josephson (1995) adds to

this by saying that adolescents are more Iikely to doubt the

reatityoftelevisioncontent,andthattheyusetheirdeveldping

ability to reason abstractly either to dismiss as unrealistic what
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susceptible to the

television.

they see on television, or to improve on a crime they have seen on

tel-evision and are thinking of committing. Josephson ( 1995 )

further argues that adol-escents new found ability to distinguish

between right and wrong, coupled with their tendency to challenge

authority and identification with the wrongdoer, makes them more

messages that the rol-e models send out on

esteem, as

highlight

Fromthisitseemsevidentthatnotonlydoesvio]enceon

televisionimpactonthewayouryoungpeoplebehave'butalsoon

thewaytheyperceivetheoutsidewor]-dandhowitimpactson

their freedom as members of a violent society' However' there is

also strong evidence that adolescents are not passive objects but

have an interactive role with the media as wel-l- (chandler' 1995) '

Poorparentalcontrolrdswellasotherfactorssuchastheuse

and abuse of alcohol-, also plays a role in violence' pointing to

the multifaceted nature of violence'

3.4 Proposed solutions to violence

To counteract the prevalence and effects of vio].ence, Gamache and

snapp (1995) propose strategies such as helping children recognise

and deal with feelings,. skilIs education such aS assertiveness,

self-control and conflict resolution; family Iife education; and

violenceeducation.Theyfurtherarguethattheaimofthese

strategies should focus on skills education such as building self-

wetl as focussing on preventative measures which v'f,ould

the fact that there are alternatives to violence ' This
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would be done based

and can be unlearned

proposes

could be

society,

on the idea that violence is l-earned behaviour

(Gamache & Snapp, 1995)' HilIiard (1993) also

that a progranune focusing on community-based education

usefulincombatingtheupsurgeofviolenceintoday's

and this coul-d be especially relevant to South Africa

where community based violence is a huge problem'
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"A sPa te

violence

CIIAPTER 4

SOUTH AFRICAN CONTEXT

of coPYcat raPes and assaufts in

shown in the TV drama Yizo-Yizo"

SA foJ-Lowed the exPTicit

(Ncube , 79 99 )

4.1 Introduction

Asa].Iothercountrieshavebeenimpactedonwiththearrivalof

television,SotoohasSouthAfrica,eventhoughtelevisionwas

introducedmanyyearsafterCanadaandtheUnitedStatesbecause

ofgovernmentfearsthatitwou]-dhaveadestabilisingeffect

(Kopelr l-995) . KopeI also indicated that after the introduction of

televisioninSouthAfricaothehomicideraterosesharplyafter

thefirstgenerationoftelevisionchi]-drengrewup''(Kopel,L995,

pl7). This is an oversimplification of the problem' but the

indicationSeemstobethatviolencehasincreasedwiththeadvent

oftelevision,andthatthesignificantrolethattelevisionhas

playedinSouthAfricainshapingbehaviourandattitudesis

consequentlytoogreattobeignored.onea].soneedstodetermine

whethertefevisionviolenceCausesviolentbehaviour,andifnot,

whether there is some relation between the two'

Te1evision vio].ence in Souttr Africa

with alI the socio-PoIiticaI changes in South Africa, and the

4.2

progression

exposed to

to democracY, todaYr s generations have grown uP being

type of violence during the political
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portrayed on both tel-evision and in the newspapers, violence in

mostCasesbeingseenaSbothfictionalaswellaSrealwiolence

(Kloppers , 1-gg4) - Some of the very people advocating an end to

violence have themselves in the past been invorved in viorence'

andhaveindeedbeenthevictimsofviolenceaSwell.BeCauSethe

massmediaisseenassociety,schannersofcommunication

(Kloppers,tgg|).andbecause"communicationistheprimemedium

forinfluencingpeople,,(Engelbrecht,:.g8g,p84),itisnot

surprisingthattherolethattelevisionhasptayedininfluencing

opinionandaffectingbehaviourduringthepoliticalstrugglewith

regardstoshapingviewsandaffectingopinion,especiallyinits

portrayalofviolenceandviolentissues'hasbeenahotlydebated

topic.WiththechangeinthepoliticalsituationinSouthAfrica,

and the restrictions of what can and cannot be portrayed on

terevision changing as werl, the type of viorence changed from a

politicalsensertoviolencemoreinthesenseofcrime(Claassen'

]'996).Violenceontelevisionthusbecamelesspoliticisedand

becameafeaturemoreofwhatSeemstobewronginafledgling

democraticsociety,ratherthanaSaportraya]-of-afiqhtfor

political freedom, thus becoming more destructive to society'

4.3 Etre PortraYal of violence

The way that violence is depicted on

the way that Young PeoPIe in South

effect that violence has had on their

it has P1aced on them'

television is

Africa have

significant in

perceived the

24
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InanexperimentdonebytheHumanSciencesResearchCouncilaS

cited in Botha and van Vuuren (1-993) and Claassen (1996) ' it was

found that children who were exposed to viorence were emotionalry

moreaffectedbyreallifeviolence(suchaSportrayedinthe

news)thanthosewhowerenotexposedtothistypeofviolence,

andthatrea]-Iifeviolentincidentsweregenerallyratedasbeing

moreviolentthanwhenpresentedinafictionalsetting(Gunter&

McAIeer, 1990) ' They also found that those viewers who did not

experiencereallifeviolence'weremoreaffectedbyfictional

viorence as depicted in action programs- This is due largery to

thefactthatpeople,slifeexperiencesdiffer,andhencetheway

they perceive viofence would also differ' This is born out by

Engelbrecht (1989:56) who says that "part of the']ife spacer of

eachindividualistheprevalentcircumstancesaSheorshe

perceivesandinterpretsit,'.Youngpeople'sexperiencesof

violencewouldthereforeinfluencetheirattitudestoviolence,

andthewaytheyperceiveviolence(astowhetheritisjustified

or not).

Jordaan (1-993), in a magazine article on children and television'

positsthepossibilitythatundercertaincircumstances,regular

exposuretoviolentprogrammesincreasesthechancesthatchildren

wouldtrytoresolvetheirproblemsbyusingaggression'notonly

aschildrenbutasadultsaswell'duetothefactthattheyare

emotionallymoresusceptiblewhentheyareexposedtotheviolent

prograflrmes ' rt is not surprising then' that the sA FiIm and

Publicationboardhasputintomotionaprocesswhichwouldhave

all videos classified according to their suitability for
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particular ages, the aim being to curb the amount of violence that

children are exposed to (Sunday Argus' 1999-03-t3/1'42 6)' One

coufdargueforasimilarclassificationsystemfortelevision

progranrmes, as recent controversy surrounding a television

progranune calLed "Yizo-Y-:zo" emphasised' when what was being

portrayed on television, seemed to be acted out in the schools

(Cape Argus, 1999-06-09: 8 ) '

Touted as an educational program' the violence PortraYed in Ytzo-

Ytzo was very graphic and disturbing' and raised a lot of

Concerns.Manypeoplefeltthattheprogramwasgivingyoungsters

ideas, while others felt that it was just portraying a true

refrection of what was happening in the schoors and that it was

bringingtotheawarenessofthegeneralpublicwhatwasreally

happening- Teachers felt it was an accurate portrayal of the

realityoftheireverydayexperiencesattownshipschools,while

parents felt that the program was the cause of the behaviour in

the crassrooms and consequently did not want their chirdren to

watchit(Ncube,1999).Yizo_Yizowasnotthefirstprograrunethat

causedSomuchcontroversyhowever.Al.gg4programme"TheLine,,

(ClaassentLgg6)causedasimilarcontroversywhenSomekillings

in the community were rinked to the screening of the programme'

Classification of Programmes has alreadY been imPlemented in South

Africa, as werr as an electronic parental guidance system by the

paytelevisionchannefM-net(HuII,]-998)asawayofcontrolling

whatchildrenhaveaccesstoandareexposedtoontelevision.Van

derMerwe(]-994)hasarguedthattheSouthAfricanBroadcasting

Corporation(SABC)'dsanaddedmeasure'needstouseits
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discretion when obtaining and screening programmes for family

viewing.

4.4 Impl,ications for South African youth

Thesignificancethishasforthefuturearedisturbingifone

considersthefactthattelevisionistheonecommunicationmedium

withwhichallado]-escentsarefamiliar,andwhichmosthave

access to (Hul1, 1998) ' Taking into account the fact that in a

SurveydoneinAmericaonviolentmalefelonst22_34%ofthemhad

copiedcrimetechniquestheyhadwatchedontelevisionprogrammes

(Kopelr1995)randthatsinceSouthAfricaseemstofollowamore

westernised trend, we should take a serious look at how the

behavioursandperceptionsofviolencebyouryoungpeopleare

influencedbytelevision.Itishowever,verydifficulttomonitor

theamountofviolencethatisscreenedandtheexposurethatour

youngpeoplehavetoit.Hull(1998)putsforwardthateventhough

parentsareconcernedaboutwhattherechildrenareexposedtoby

watching television' they often use the television set as a

babysitter.Whatthisindicatesisthatnotonlyistelevision

harmfulintermsofitsviolentcontent,butthatitalsoimposes

abarriertoeverydayfamilycommunicationandinteraction,aS

adolescents tend to attach more value to the role models on

televisionthantotheirparents(Jensen,].998).Itistherefore

imperativethatwefindawaythatwillfacilitatetheeducation

ofouryoungpeopleinorderforthemtomakebetterchoicesand

interpretations of what they see on television'
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4. 5 Theoretical framework

ManyofthetheoriesdiscussedpreviouslyshowacorreTation

betweenviolenceandotherfactors.Levy(1.991259)arguesthat
ocause-and-effect can' t be proven simply by virtue of a

correlation.,.ItdoesappearaSiftherearemanycontributing

factorstoviolence,notonlyviolenttelevisionprogralnmeS,and

thereforeitisnotpossibletosaywhatisadefinitiveCauseof

violence.

Itistheviewofthisresearcherthat*realityistheresultof

socialprocessesacceptedaSnormalinaspecificcontext,,

(Rosenau, 1-991-:111- ) , and humans are not passive in social

processes but react to it and create it as welI' and that one

cannotounderestimatethepowerofthesituation,,(Levy,1997:89).

Humansinterpretandreacttotheirsocialrealitiesindifferent

ways depending on the context that they find themselves in' and a

correlationbetweentwoeventsdoesnotprovethatthereisa

causar rerationship between them, but rather that there are

multiple possible causes with varying Ievels of causality'

BergerandLuckman(]'984)alsoarguethatnewexperiencesthatare

internalisedmustbesuperimposedoverexistingreality,andsince

existingrealityfortheparticipantsinthisstudyincludethe

pervasiveness of violence' poverty' unemployment' and other social

factors, every area should be explored' The context in 
-which

viorence takes prace is therefore very important in terms of
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understanding causalitY, and

the studY is Placed.

this is the broad framework in whi'ch

within the context of the present study then, the impact of

mediumsliketelevisionneedstobelocatedwithinthissociaf

constructionist framework' It suggests people are not passive but

active constructors of rearity, be it rear Life or television'

Exposuretoviolenceontelevisionmayhavedifferentconsequences

dependingonhowitismediated.Differenttheoriesalsopropose

differentoutcomes,suchaSthesociallearningtheorywhich

ar!,ues that behaviour is learnt and imitated from watching

television (Santa Barbara' 1995) ' whereas the catharsis theory

argues that viofence on television acts as a form of release for

the individual (Sigston et aI ' 1996) '

Anystudyofviolencealsoneedstobelocatedwithinthebroader

contextofviolence.Contextualtheorieshighlighthowviolent

outcomesarerelatedtobothmicrofactorssuchaSalcoholand

television, and macro factors such as economic and political

inequality.Addressingtheimbalancesinthesemacrostructures

wouldraccordingtoFanon'Ieadtoanincreaseinself-identity

and self-esteem (Adete Jinadu' 1986) ' thus leading to a lessening

of violence.

Basedontheseideasandpreviousresearch

this study is based on the following:

done, the Premise for
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a

a

violence on television could

social learning theorY, or

catharsis theory

viofence serves as a way of

be harmful as ProPosed bY the

helpful as ProPosed bY the

counteracting social injustice

which theY occur, and

social realitY, theY are not

social realitY as well.

created by socio-economic factors

o the causes of violence and violent conduct are mul-tifaceted

and depend on the context in

o peopte activelY engage in

passive, but are creators of
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CHAPTER 5

PRESENT STUDY

5.1 fntroduction

The complexity in research can be seen in the varying views as to

the value that quantitative (or positivist) research has as

opposed to qualitative or (post-positivist) research' The

quantitative paradigm has been the most prominent due to it's

perceived reliability and statisticaf validity. The reason for

thisisinitsapparentstrengthinreplicabilityandclinical

generalisabtity (Marshall & Powell., 1'996), the assumption that

social reality is relatively constant across time and settings

(Smith_Sebasto, 2oo0). This model takes a causal-comparative view

approach (Smith-Sebasto, 2OO0), but is seen as being too

reductionist,Ieadingtothelossofmeaningfuldatathrough

oversimplificationandthebreakingdownofdataintosmaller

parts (Marshall & PoweII, 1996). Hoff and witt (2000) argue that

quantitativemethodsworkbestatidentifyingvariablesand

correlates at specific moments in time' but it is Iimited in

answering questions about

interpret this interaction

human interaction and how PeoPle

(Pope & MaYs, 1995).

rn contrast to the quantitative approach, the qualitative approach

isSeenaSbeingmorenaturalinthatittakesplaceinnatural

settings and attempts to gain an understanding of the views 
-and

experiencesofallparticipants(Pope&MayS,1995),andenables

researcherstoexplorethewhy,whatandhowofhumanbehaviour
3l
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(Murray, 1998 ) . Pope and Mays (1- 995 : 43 ) al-so contend that o the

reasoning implicit in qualitatiwe work is hel-d to be inductive

(moving from observation to hypothesis) rather than hypothesis

testing or deductive". This type of research would then be best

suited to a social context as rigid experimental control is

difficul-t to apply to humans (smith-sebasto, 2000) ' The

qualitative method approaches people as social beings who are able

to attach meanings to their actions and experiences through

reflection and interaction (Marshall & Powell, 1996) ' Marshall and

powell (1996) also argue that the emphasis is on gaining an

understanding of perceptions, opinions' beliefs and meanings

people ascribe to the phenomena being researched, and that the

researcher inductively tries to understand the subjectivity of the

meaningthatthepersonattachestothephenomena.Themain

argument against qualitative research though' seems to be that it

is not generalisable due to some of the methods that it employs

and as such, its reliability is questioned'

As it was the aim of the researcher

and beliefs of the ParticiPants

enumerate variables (Murray, 1998),

approach would be best suited to this study'

preferred method of data collection' Saul-nier

to understand the exPeriences

rather than to quantifY and

it was felt that a qualitative

Focus grouPs were the

(2OOO) contends that

ideas and are weIIfocus grouPs are a useful tool to

suited to the study of attitudes and

Langenhove (L995) argue that small

between six and eight members and

an adequate range of exPerience,
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might general-fy be

used to'get high

can consider their

have focused on

television, this

its effect on the

aimed to:

more difficul-t to

quality data in

ovln views in

facilitate. Focus grouPs were

a social context where PeoPIe

the context of the views of

effects of televised violence

in reaction to viol-ence on

with tetevision violence and

others" (Patton, 1990, P335).

5.2 lhthodoJ.ogrlz

5.2.7 Ai-ros of research

As most of the studies done on the

observed behaviour

study was concerned

way adolescents perceive violence' The research

a

a

determine what adolescents understood as being violence

understand how violence on television affected adolescents

explainadolescentssolutionsandstrategiesforintervening

with viol-ent behaviour

The purPose of this studY was to' in relation to Previous

subjective exPeriences of

violence on tefevision and
research, gain an understanding of the

young

how it

people as to how theY Perceive

impacts on their relationships with others'
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5.2.2 Participants

The participants were a group of 32 adolescents drawn from uitsig

High, a school in a poor socj-o-economic area, to take part in the

study. Groups were made up of two groups of 8 participants per

group, one group with 9 participants, and one group with 7

participants. The sample comprised both boys and girls chosen on

the basis of their availability and willingness to participate in

the study. Eive focus groups were intended initially, but this had

to be reviewed as only 4 and 3 participants presented for one of

the groups on two separate occasions. several schools in poor and

middle socio-economic areas where violence is a regular occurrence

were approached to partake in the study, but only the one school

from a poor socio-economic area consented to take part in the

study.

5.2.3 Data coTTection

This was a study which was exploratory in nature and was

qualitative rather than quantitative, with the instruments of data

collection being focus groups. The main method of data capturing

was done by means of a tape recorder, the sessions being audio

taped in their entirety, and later transcribed verbatim and

translated from Afrikaans to Engtish. Brief field notes made by

the researcher at the end of each group, as weLr as notes from the

co-facilitator to capture the mood and group dynamics were also

utilised. The focus groups were self-contained and no further data

coll-ection vJas thought necessary as the results were expected to
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stand on their own (Saulnier, 2000). All four of the

for focus group data analysis were used: transcript

based, note based and memory based (Krueger, L994

Saulnier, 2000).

5.2.4 Proeedure

Eocus groups were done with participants drawn from a convenient

sample. The participants were presented with a short Afrikaans

vignette depicting a vioLent incident and were required to answer

questions with regards to their experiences and perceptions of

viol-ence as they understood it, the aim being to gain a

comprehensive understanding of their experiences with regards to

viofence on teLevision. A vignette was used as the equipment for

showing a short video was not readily available to the researcher'

and arranging to get participants to a venue where these

facilities were available was problematic. The focus group

discussions were based largely on the themes that the researcher

wished to investigate (main j-ssues identified from previous

research), and participants were assured of the confidentiality of

their responses in order to facilitate a more accurate capturing

of data. The facilj-tator also tried to create a permissive

environment in which different perspectives and points of view

could be freely expressed, and encouraged participation by all in

the group.

usual options

based, taPed

as cited in
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5.2.5 ArtaTysis of data

The data was analysed through the process of

in which the aim was to understand the content

thematic analysis

of the themes and

the meanings attached to them by the participants. Bannister,

Burman, Parker, Taytor and Tindall (L994) contend that the aim

of thematic analysis is to draw connections and contrasts

between themes. consequently, themes in this study were

organised in such a way as to facil-itate this, and to

investigate and gain an understanding of the participants'

beliefs and perceptions with regards to tel-evision violence'

The audiotape of each focus group was fistened to careful-l-y and

transcripts were prepared verbatim. Verbal sounds such as 'urf'

or oer,, signifying oyes,, or ono" were replaced where

appropriate, and alI others not relevant to the context were

excluded fn the few places where responses were difficult to

hear either due to a soft voice or more than one person speaking

simultaneously, the response was Iistened to carefully in an

attempt to capture the essence of what the participants were

saying. These transcripts were then translated by the researcher

into English for the purpose of this study, and are included in

the mini-thesis as Appendix c. The transcripts were then

subjected to an analysis based on a model suggested by Marshafl

and Rossman (1989). Data analysis consisted of the following

four steps: organising the data,' generating categories, themes

and patternsi testing the emergent hypothesis against the datai

and searching for aLternative explanations of the data.
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The data was f irst organised by collecting al-l- availabl-e

materials and finalising the minor editing that was required for

the final transcripts and field notes. Multiple copies of the

transcripts were made to make coding of the data easier.

Listening and re-listening to the audio tapes, dS weLl as

reading and re-reading the transcripts serwed to facil-itate the

development of a detailed knowledge of the data and to capture

any subtle interactions and nuances that might have escaped the

researcher in previous preparatory work. Al-I availabl-e data

(transcripts and field notes) were then integrated in order to

simplify the generating of themes. This entailed careful reading

through the transcriPts

then cutting out (with a

data. Each statement of

and highlighting (with a marker) and

unit of data and sentences that fit together

paragraphs to make later scrutiny easier (Riley'

categories, themes and patterns were then generated from the

scrutinising of the data so as to establish internal

consistency, as weII as to distinguish between patterns, themes

and categories that emerged' The units of data were then

categorised into themes. Where one piece of data was thought to

were made and it wasbe relevant to more than one theme, coPies

rel-evant categories.incl-uded in al-I

grouped together

a1l- appropriate

overlaps between

pair of scissors) the

each particiPant was

basic units of

considered as a

were coded as

19e0).

the The themes were then

that

ant

The

to gauge their frequency, and to ensure

data was analysed and that the l-inks

data was consistent across a1I categories '
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emerging hlpotheses were then tested against the data in order

to "challenge the hypotheses, searching for negative instances

of patterns and incorporating these into the larger constructs

if necessary'' (Marshall & Rossman, 1989, p118) '

The final step was then to further scrutinise the data to look

for alternative explanations of the data so as to scrutinise

patterns that seem to be apparent, and to check for any

variation between groups. This was done by re-reading aII

available data as they were arranged and checking the themes as

they rel-ated to the hypotheses. The themes were al-so scrutinised

foranyvariationoralternativeexplanationsthatthe

reSearchermighthavemissedintheorganisationandthemes

generation phases of analysis' Steps 3 and 4 were done in order

to ensure the reliability and to test the validity of the data

and the themes that were generated so as to ensure accurate

accurate interpretation' The themes that
results, dS

emerged from

which are discussed in ChaPter 6'

well as

this process constitute the oReport" of this study
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CIIAPTER 6

REPORT

6.1 fntroduction

The themes identified from previous research and which were the

aim of investigation of this study are presented below. The focus

group discussions revolved around three main issues: determining

what adolescents preferred to watch on television and what about

it they enjoyed, how television violence affected adolescents, and

an explanation of adolescents' solutions and strategies for

intervening with violent behaviour. The discussion relates to

findings acRoss aJ-Z four focus groups unless otherwise stated in

the text. The findings provide confirmation for a number of key

issues argued in previous research, as well as providing contrasts

to some of them.

6.2 Socia1 context of the studY

The backdrop to this study is firmly l-inked to particular

historical- and cultural circumstances and is essential in

understanding the way the participants in this study have

orientated themselves to their social reality. The legacy of

apartheid]-eftbehinditmanysocialproblemswhichinturn

impactedonthecommunitiesitwasdesignedtomarginalise-.

Poverty, unemployment and inadequate social structures are just

a few of the main issues that victims of apartheid are stirr
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struggling with today, not to mention how these issues impacted

on their lives.

christopher (1994:9) argues that 'the development of apartheid

was firmly rooted in the colonial era" , and that it's origins

can be traced back to the establishment of a colony by the Dutch

East India company in L652 (Simons t 1991). The coming to power

of the National Party in 1948, saw them build on the segregation

policies of colonialism and heralded the implementation of

apartheid (Christopher, Lggl) ' Under apartheid Iaws' people were

cl-assified into dj-fferent racial groups, with the privileged

economic and political position of the white minority being

protected through the enforcement of l-aws that were constantly

amended to maintain white privilege (Christopher, l-994) '

Theenactj-oninlg5ooftheGroupAreasActandthePopulation

RegistrationActsegregatedcommunitiesandrequiredthatall

south Africans had to register their race with the government

(Christopher,1994).TheprivilegesofwhiteSouthAfricanswere

further enforced by the separate Amenitj-es Act of 1953 which

aimed to ocreate separate social- environments for the white and

otherpopulationgroups,,(Christopher,1.994z]-43).Western(].981-)

arguesthatthegroupareasplanwasthereforeimplementednot

forthesakeofsegregation,butfortheadvantageofwhites.

Thisresu].tedinracebecomingthedominantelementin

determining political and Iega1 rights' and led to the forced

removal- of large communities, which in turn resulted in social,
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econom.l-c and political inequalities between whites and the rest

of the population (Christopher, 1994 ) .

Stevens (1995:75) contends that ofn the Western Cape, various

factors have contributed to

socio-historical context". On

that Cape Town was the Ieast

the emergence of a very sPecific

this point, Western (1981) argues

segregated city in Southern Africa

of apartheid in 1948, but this changed

of apartheid.

before the

after the

implementation

implementation

The policies instituted by the government and the forced removal-

of communities to the cape Flats, resulted in many communities

having to Iive in areas where poverty, unemployment and the Iack

ofadequatecommunityandsocialstructureswerethenorm.

Dissatisfaction with the dominant social structures would result

in people resorting to violence as a means of redressing the

imbalances and social conditions imposed upon them according to

Eanon (Adele Jinadu, 1986).

Van Aardweg (1987) also argues that for many chil-dren growing up

in disadvantaged communities, violence is a way of Iife that is

very real, and for them to cope with it is to survive'

Disadvantaged communities, according to van Aardweg (1987), are

offeringmoreindifferencerreluctance'angerandviolenceto

its children due to feelings of dissatisfaction and

helplessness.AlltheseissueshaveinSomewaybeenaddressed

by the move to democracy and equality' but the social ant

economic inequalities are too deeply rooted to be eradicated
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overnight, and

this study find

this is the context in which the participants in

one in which violence is an everyday

part of l-ife and

themselves,

survival-.

The way in which people engage with their social- reality al-so

playsanimportantroleinhowtheyinterpretandreacttowhat

they are exposed to (Lea, 2000). The subjective reality of the

individual is therefore very important, and the way in which

realityisinterpretedandinternalisedisdependentonthe

context in which that reality occurs' In the case of the

participants of this study, the context involves issues of

unemployment, and many other social- issuesviolence, PovertY,

that arose during the apartheid Years.

As discussed in chapter 4, severa]- key issues are important when

doing research relating to viofence in the South African

context.Ithasbeenproposedthattelevisionvio]-enceCanbe

helpful as argued by the catharsis theory or harmful as argued

by the social learning theory' Violence has also been seen as a

way of counteracting social injustice created by socio-economic

factors, and that the context in which violence occurs

determines how it is interpreted' Added to this' is the fact

that humans are seen as activery engaging in and with their

social- environment, thus creating different interpretations and

different outcomes. As such, these issues form the theoretical

underpinnS-ngs for this rePort ' '
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It is therefore the premise of the researcher that tel-ewision

violence can be either helpful or harmful depending on how it is

interpreted by the individual- who is exposed to it. The

researcher further postulates that the way violence is

interpreted

indi-vidual

individual

is also dependent on the social context in which the

finds himself, as wel-I as the way in which the

interacts and reacts to this

also understood to be multifaceted, and

violence should be viewed as one part of a

exposure. Violence rs

as such, television

larger context.

6.3 Discussion of findings

6.3.7 Violer.ce as PhYsical ham

It emerged that most of

physical, and that verbal-

but was seen as a cause of violence' The following

informative when asked about what they perceived as

the participants viewed violence as

abuse was not considered as wiofence

excerPts are

violence:

" Eigthting" (ParticiPant 4)

"stabbing" (ParticiPant 1')

"people that hurt Zacn other, ki17 each other' tight with

"r"i other" (participant 4) (gtoup 7)

oPeopTe that are shot; they don't even use bl-ood' if they
show bTood then jt is violence" (participant 8) (gtoaP 2)

"shooting qun" (ParticiPant 5)

"ki7ling, such things" (patticipant 6)

"ray)e" (ParticiPant 5)
"murder" (ParticiPant 8)
"fighting" (particiPant 2)

"threatening someone with a gun

"Robberies" (ParticiPant 6)
(particiPant 7) (g:rouP 3)

"shooting gun" (ParticiPant 2)
"stabbing with a knife" (participant L)
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In contrast however,

abuse as both being

weII:

the participants in group 1 saw werbal

violence and in itsel-f causing wiofence as

"But that is afso viol-ence" (participant 3)
,,it is vioLence, I wi77 say it is vioLence" (participant L)

"it hurts peopTe" (ParticiPant 2)
"you hurt the other persons feeTings" (participant 2)
(group 7).

The majority of the participants stated that they considered

violence to be primarily physical and involving some form of

bodily harm: "fighting, stabbing" (group 1); "people that are

shotr seeing blood" (group 2); 'shooting gunr killing' murdel'

(group3);orobberies,shootinggunrstabbingwithaknife"

(group 4). This seems to be a confirmation of the findinqs of

Potter and Smith (2000) in which the "graphicness" of the

portrayal of violence woul-d determine how violent a particular

behaviour woul-d be considered. verbal abuse, because of the fact

thatitisnotconsideredgraphic,wouldthennotbeconsidered

as viorence, and this could possibly be why the majority of the

partj-ci-pantswouldnotviewitasviolence.onepossible

explanation for this could be that the participants had grown up

with the threat of violence, and through social learning, could

havelearntthatemotionalabuseandwell-beingwasnot

considered important, a convention that could have been

reinforcedthroughthemedia.TheyalsoSeemtobeexposedmore

tophysicalviolenceorthethreatofphysicalviolenceintheir

everydayliferandcouldpossiblyseethisastheonlyformof

violence, the type that one can physically see' This coufd b-'

due to the way violence is portrayed j-n the media as being

primarily physicalr or something involving the threat of
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physicat force, seeming to further support the findings of

Potter and Smith (2000). Physical violence such as killing is

rea] in poorer communities, Ieading to the possibility that

violence that is not life threatening is considered low

priority.

Noteworthy however, would be the fact that these adolescents,

because of the Iifestage they find themselves in and their

developing ability to conceptualise differently and to make

complex moral judgements, would reasonably have been expected to

display the ability to think beyond the obvious, something

evidenced only by members of focus group 1 who felt that werbal

abuse could cause emotional harm.

Bulhan (1985) argues that social controfs and interna]

prohibitions condition us to view violence too selectively and

narrowly. This argument, and their exposure to physical

violence, could point to a possible explanation for the view of

the participants in this study seeing violence as primarily

physical. Bulhan (1985) also contends that the media controfs

our perception of violence by reinforcing selective and

sensational nebrs, thus creating a particular perception of

violence. on this point Rosier (1997:99) also argues that

oinformation is not given, it is socially created and

distributed through the media", thus reinforcing the prevailing

perceptions of vioLence. Bulhan (l-985) further adds that this

creation of a sel-ective perception of viol-ence serves a-n

adaptive function for the individual as wetl as for society by
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shaping our ideas of a particular social- realj-ty, one in which

certain types of violence are ignored or dismissed as

irrelevant.

The fact that viol-ence has also been individualised by

behavioural scientists as having obsemabZe antecedents and

consequences (Bulhan, l-985), and that "professional views

percolate back into popular culture" (Parker, Georgaca, Harper,

Mclaughlin and stowell-smith, 1995261), implies that physical

violence is given priority to the excLusion of other tlpes of

violence. Indeed, Bulhan (1985:l-34) argues that: othe narrow

view of physical injury or damage often neglect the long-term

somatic, psychological and social consequences of systemic

viol_encerr. The argument seems to be that the notion of viol-ence

as being primarily physical has become saturated in everyday

culture during the years of oppression, and as a resuft' it

wouLd not be unusual for the participants in this study to take

the view theY have.

6. 3. 2 Etrctional desensitisation

one of the strongest issues that came through was that all of

the participants felt that they had been "desensitised" to

violence and that they were not affected by it as it was an

.everyday thinf, (group 1, participant 7), pointing to the

prevalenceofvio]enceintheircommunityandtheimpactthis

has on them. The respondents, explanations for their reaction t-o

violence seemed to be based on: (a) their overexposure to
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violence in real Iife, and (b) their ability to distinguish

between reality and fantasY.

6. 3. 2. 1 overexposure in real- l-if e

The following

participants'

prove enlightening

when asked about

with regard to

the affect that
extracts

responses

television violence had on them:

\roh that is an everyday thing" (patticipant 7)

"they see i t everyday" (participant L)

"the| see jt, everyday, then it happens outside between
friends, they wilT not worryt it js everyday 7ife"
(participant 7) (grouP 7)

"it does not touch anything inside us because we are
used to it" (PatticiPant L)
"but if you see it you feel- it, so face to face' person to
person, then you teLt it, but if you see it on TV then you
-don't feel- it, because you know it is not reaL"
(participant 3)
i''if you see it on TV that is nothing, but if you see it
then I feeL it, but not l-ike that, TV is boring"
(participant 1-) (g;rouP2)

'rthere is so much violence the peopfe are used to it
aTready, every Saturday they shoot gun, here amongst

themseTves in the flats, they are used to that already"
(participant 3)
"that has no effect, but Took if it happened in real- 7ife"
(participant 8)
"I wiTl 7ook" (ParticiPant 2)
" (I wiTf ) feel bad, couTd have been you as weLl-"
(participant 5) (gtouP 3)

"happens in everyday 7ife" (participant 6)-

"and it teaches you a fot of things, for example those
things that nappZn there happens in daiTy schooT 7ife"
(participant 3)
"-Zike the western movies, violence was happening there 

- 
as

weJ-7 (and it was those years) and it was those years' they
just made it more popular, J-ike that now' in today's Tife
it i" just more" (participant 7 ) (gtoup 4)
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Participants stated that: (1) violence was for them an

thing, (2) that they were not affected by tel-evised

and (3) affected by violence only if it happens to

personal level and face to face.

everyday
violence,

them on a

The social reality of participants in this study involves them

Iiving with the constant threat of violence: ooh that is an

everyday thing" (group L, Participant 5), "happens in everyday

1ife" (group 4, participant 6); and they seem to have developed

a odistancingl, attitude to violence if it does not invol-ve them

personally: "it does not touch anything inside us because we are

used to it' (group Lt participant 1)' This is consistent with

the findings of santa Barbara (1995), Sheehan (L991 ) and Potter

and Smith (2000) in which they argue that violence causes

desensitisation in those watching it on television' Jensen

(l-998) argues this point further by saying that adolescents

often develop an emotional immunity to violence, a thought which

is very disturbing if one considers the prevalence of viofence

in today's society, the difference here being that the

participantsfeltthattheyweredesensitisednotbecauseof
what they saw on television, but rather of what they have been

exposed to in real l-ife via their social- environment' The reason

for this could be that the television is an inanimate object and

interaction with it involves one tnay communication, whil-e face

to face interactions are reciprocal and involves two way

communication, supporting the proposal by social-

constructionists that people affect and are affected by their

interactions.

6.3.2.2 Distinguishing between fantasy and reaTity

some of the respondents felt that if they were to see violence

oface to face, person to person" (group 2, participant 3) or in

real Life (group 3), they would be affected by it' but that if

does not affect them emotionally when they see it on TV as they
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had enough au/areness to know that most of the violence on

television was "fiction'' (group 3, participant 5) ' Their

explanations for this is informative:

"l-ook, if you think logica77y, then here 1-6/77 then you
know that they don,t reatly stab each other, he does not
rea7Ly rob the teacher, he watches the movie and takes it
as rea-Z. " (participant L) (gitoup 7)

"if you see it on W then you don't feef it, because you

know it is not real-" (patticipant 3)
"on TV you know he is just pretending to be dead" (1)

"ftom ny side, if you are 1-9 then you do not have a desire
for such funny things" (patticipant 1) (gtoup 2)

"that is just an act" (participant 5)
"that is just to make the movie intetesting"
(participant 6)
';if you are watching cartoons and they fight, then we do

not think of viofence, because those things are different
from what they do in teal- l-ife, because they wifT hit
someone and he wi77 get up again, even without a head"
(participant 4 )
"no that is fiction" (participant 5)

"yes it is al-l- fiction" (participant 7) (group3)

"they are just showing you, it is not reaLity"
(participant 7) (grouP 4)

ReaL Life violence as portrayed on the news also had no effect

onthemaStheyfeltpeopleneededtobeinformedofwhatis

happening in the world (group 2) ' The program Yizo-Yizo was one

they reportedly enjoyed watching as they felt it gave an

accurate indicator of what happens in reality, and they felt

that kids were not necessarily influenced by it as it was just a

portraya-L of what happens in real l"ife'

An alternative exPlanation

odesensitised" coul-d be the fact

for ParticiPants becoming

that they are just dealing with

it in a mature manner as befitting their developmental level and
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the cognitive changes taking pJ-ace, thus resulting in them being

able to view issues from different angles. Their ability to

distinguish between reality and fiction and to deal with

viofence more realistically and responsibly, could therefore be

a better explanation as to the reason why they are not as

emotionally af fected by television viol-ence as one woul-d expect '

The above findings regarding overexposure to violence in real

Life and ability to distinguish between fantasy and reality

however, are in contrast to the findings of the HSRC (as cited

in Botha and Van Vuuren, 1993 and Claassen, 7996) who reported

that those who were exposed to viol-ence were more affected by

real life violence (such as portrayed in the news) than those

who were not exposed to it. The participants in the present

study were unanj-mous in their assertion that they were not

in actualitYaffected by this type

theprograms

indicated

such as

that it should

belief amongst them

violence on a face

was

of violence as

news, although

touch peoPle on

however, that

to face basis would

violence. This is

portrayed

participants in grouP 4

an emotional level. The

those not exPosed to

be more Prone to be

in concord with theaffected

findings

violence was

by televised

of the HSRC as cited in Botha and Van Vuuren (l-993) '

and Claassen (1996), i-n which people who lived in areas where

relatively l-ow were more affected by televised

violence. These findings may however, be different in a more

affluent area where violence is less prevalent and fess of a

social issue.
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The participants from this study effectiwely grew

culture of violence as evidenced from their responses

how violence affects them, and it would be reasonable

upina

regarding

to assume

distinguish between

been desensitised bY

be taken seriouslY as

The fact is that the

that they were socialised into accepting a culture where to a

large extent physical violence and to a l-imited extent emotional

vio1ence became an acceptable cultural norm. The cultural-norms

theory (De E]eur, 1970), would argue that this could be as a

result of the reinforcement of the prevalent existing

stereotypes with regards to violence. The frustration-aggression

hypothesis would also reason that people in poorer communities

have been frustrated in achieving their goals and that the

cu.l-ture of violence is a symptom of this, a view that would be

supported by Frantz Fanon (Bulhan, 1985) ' Fanon would argue that

history and culture should also be looked at in an attempt to

explain the prevalence of violence in today's society (Bulhan,

1985)r ds previously disadvantaged communities would struggle

more with social- issues because of past discrimination.

The fact that violence has a numbing effect on adolescents,

whether it is because they are able to

reality and fantasY

overexposure to real-

it has implications

or because theY have

Iife violence, should

for societY as a who1e.

prevalence of violence in their community means

and thus would

that violence

for them is real and not fantasY, affect the way

ofthey integrate what theY see on teLevision. The accePtance

have wide ranging effectsviolence as a cultural norm could

that it wiII propagate a society where violence becomes an

5l
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essential to everyday life, whether it be as entertainment or as

a problem solving mechanism. A case in point is the program

yizo-ytzO, which are on our Screens again, where the

participants fel-t it was an enjoyable and even acceptable way of

staying entertained. The 'normality'' of violence should

therefore be of great concern to all social scientists as it

could impact on other areas of sociaf and emotiona] wel-l- being

not only of the adolescent, but of society as a whole'

6. 3. 3 Personal r.esPonsi-biTitY

The main solution proposed by aII groups is that of personal

responsibility in which it is up to the individual's capacity to

distinguish between right and wrong. They felt that the best way

to resolve confl-icts was to talk things

that show how

through, but

to do this

that there

and solveenough programs

The following

were not

problems.

regard:

exerpts are informative with this

"you can't blame the TV for what you do, you must decide
io, yourself you are going to rob the teacher"
(participant 1)
"-you can take the right things, You can' t take things and

do wrong" (particiPant 1' )
"can't take the wrong things yes" (participant 6)

"teenagers must think for themsefves" (participant 1)

"because you shouJ-d not do that, he wiJ'7 not do that' for
exampTe *1tn ,iolence, if he shoul-d not do that then he

shouTd not do it, with violence" (participant 7)

"but j t depends on you r-.-.You are alone at home ' your
thoughts are dirty, if your thoughts are not dirty then
you iill not do sich thlngs" (participant 7 ) (group 7)

"you must work on your own frustrations, for exampTe' with
misic, it makes me feel good if I am angry or sot then I -
-Listen to Loud music" (participant 1)

"the peop.Ie must distinguish" (participant 8)

"there is no solution, it starts with yourself"
(participant 1-) (grouP 2)
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"it depends on how you as an individuaf understand the
program" (participant 8) (grouP 3)

Group 4 was especially emphatic in their assertions with regards

to personal responsibilitY:

"basical-J-y it depends on yoursel-f because each person has
a will_ of their own, you choose a better Life than that
they show on TV, I mean, You've got you own wilT in you'
if you choose to be J-ike them then it is your own case' it
is you that wiTf suffer at the end" (participant 7)

',it is their own wiJ-7, they must know for themsefves"
(participant 5 )

"they have a wiLt of theit own" (participant 6)
,,but it depend.s on the chi]-d if he wants to do the drugs
or not, Took you've got a wiJ-7 of your ownt it comes from
inside" (particiPant 2)
"as r can think, many peopTe say teTevision plays a

negative role/ the thing is that everyone has thejr own

ideas and as it appears in the Bible, God says in his word

"my thoughts are iot your thoughts" (not your thoughts
ye;) , you have you, oin thoughts, for exampTe many people
naybe watch sexua-L fitns and now it plays in their
thoughts and they go to sTeep with that, jt is a sin and

we must not bother ourse l-ves about that, that is what the
Bibl-e sajd "my thoughts are not your thoughts" ' you have
your own thoughts, you have a wifT of yout own"
(participant 6)
"iftheirchil-drengooffanddotheirownthingthenit
is their own faul-t" (participant 1)

"that is their own ideas that they use (yes) the TV does

not te77 them to be a gangster, the TV (it is their own

thing) actuaTTy shows them that to teach them"
(participant 4)
"it depends on yourseJf, it starts with you" (participant
3) (group4)

The participants in the sample felt that personal responsibility

is the primary solution to the problem of televised violence,

feeling that more educational programs that teach Iife-skills

and specifically conflict resolution skill-s would make it easier

for adolescents to negotiate the issue of the infl-uence ot

violent television. Paradoxically however, this mature view of
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probl-em sol-ving does not detract from the fact that they still-

enjoy viofent programs and viewed it as acceptable

entertainment. They indicated that they woufd not watch these

educationaf programs because they tended to be too boring, but

that they preferred to watch more ointeresting" action programs'

The reason for this is possibly that young people want to be

entertained (group 2), and television provides an easy, cheap

and accessible source. Not only is television accessible, but it

is al-so an essential part of everyday l-if e as indicated by a

participant in group 2 who said: 'you can't Iive without

tel-evision". AIso, the fact that educational programmes are seen

as an extension to school (group 4) and by association not much

f un, kids woul-d rather watch something they f el-t was more

entertaining.

Ravn (in Steier, 1991:99) contends that omany different

positions that people hold in the world al1 represent different

perspectives of the same, single worlcf', and this could possibly

account for programmes affecting people in different ways' This

is contradictory to what the respondents in this study fe]t,

that individual responsibility is important in curbing violent

behaviour, as welt as giving an indication that violence and

perceptions of vio1ence often are individualised'

Group 4

bel-ief s

also emphasised the fact that individual PercePtions and

in determining how things

understood and integratet
is the most imPortant factor

such as violent programrnes would be

into everyday life. This fits in with the
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view which argues that people engage wi-th and construct their

social reality (Lea, 2000), thus determining how they interpret

and react to what they are exposed to. Lea (2000) further argues

that in social constructionism, obiectivity is not feasibl-e in

understanding

confirmed by

the individual

social phenomena, an assertion that seems

the participants who felt that what is taken

is based on and interpreted through

to be

in by

the

individual' s subjective realitY.

It seems then as if the primary solution is the notion that

'Individual responsibility cannot be negated and individual-s

should be held responsible for their behaviour" (Van Aardweg,

]987, p174), a sentiment agreed with by several participants in

group 4 who emphasised that oeach person has their own wil1".

This points to the perceived individuat nature of violence,

while at the same time indicating the role of the individual in

curbing violence. This idea of individualising responsibility is

supported by the social constructionists who contend that

individuals interact with and shape their social world. v[hat

this means however, is that the participants ignore the effect

that broader social solutions could provide, rather reducing it

to solutions focussed on the individual-.

Murray (1999) asserts that young adolescents can Iearn either

prosocial or aggressive behaviour depending on what type of

program they watch, a view agreed with by the participants in

this study. Although they felt that individuals were responsibl6

for their own actions and interpretations of what they see. This
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would again appear to confirm the premise of the social-l-earning

theory which argues that al-I behaviour is l-earned behawiour.

participants in group 4 though, felt that even though it is a

source of learning, what is l-earnt and applied is determined by

the individual. What this woul-d in effect mean then is that the

context in which violence is seen woufd have an effect on how

desirabl-e adolescents would view it as an effective problem

solving mechanism. Moreover, the social and cultural context

that the person finds himself or hersel-f in, would also

inffuence the way television viol-ence is interpreted and

integrated into their everyday understanding and social

interactions. on this point, rbanez (1997:30) argues that "what

is social is neither to be found in people, nor outside them,

but is rather shared among people", suggesting that individual

probfems and broader social problems are not mutually excfusive.

Indeed Parker, Georgaca, Harper, Mclaughlin and Stowel-l--Smith

(1995), argue that the core of the individual which is the

unconscious, is both individual and collective, having developed

out of the socialisation Process.

parker et aI. (1995) also argue that the media is one of the

agents which reproduces social representations and serves to

individualise problems, thus removing responsibility for these

problems from society. The individual is part of society and

contributes to society, and is therefore only one part of the

problem, but is often seen as the root of the problem. Parker et

aI . ( 1995 : 63 ) argue this point by saying that one needs t-o

"avoid individualising the problem by stressinq the
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interper:sonaI and systemi-c

should ideally therefore be

context of the problern". Sol-utions

directed at various l-eveIs which

include the individual and broader social and contextual issues

Parker et aI. (1995) also suggest that personal experiences are

overshadowed by media presentations, leading to the minimisation

of the role that the broader social context plays. They further

contend that even though the individual- is the locus of change,

"the individual exists against the background of society''

(Parker et d1, 1995:61), something which the participants in

this study seemed to ignore.

6.4 Conclusion

There seems to be strong evidence that teLevision

important part in the life of the

televisi-on viol-ence seems to be

adolescent, but the

Iimited. Perhaps

life violence seems

plays an

affect of

the most

to have asignificant was the

greater impact than

a sort of emotional

extent that it has

fact that real

that of television violence and has created

barrier against tel-evision violence, to the

minimised and maybe even negated the effect

that televised violence has. It seems as if watching television

with the real lifeviolence helps adolescents cope better

violence that they are exposed to, and that television is not

really as negative as we are led to believe. This real l-ife

viol-ence effect might be the remnants of colonial and apartheid

eras which had limited the growth and devetopment of certaiir

population groups, and as such, it seems clear that no one
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factor is responsible for vio1ence, and this applies to

television vi-o}ence as well. Television viol-ence therefore,

while a contributing factor, cannot be seen in i,solation as

causing viol-ence, br-rt can be Seen as one of many significant

factors.

A striking

physical.

observable

recognised

individual-

television

by the parents rn

possible solutions

not comprehensively

for more structured

as violence. NoteworthY as

responsibility as the main

violence and influence, as

primarily

had to be

violence,

generally being

the proposal of

in dealing with

finding was that of violence being seen as

To most adolescents in this study, violence

to be classified asphysical harm in order

with verbal and psychological abuse not

we11, was

sofution

wetl- as an i-ncreased rol-e

the lives of their adolescent chi]dren. Other

that were al-Iucled to

investigated in this

1ei-sure activities

by the particiPants but

study incl-uded the need

in poorer areas, social

skil-ls training to deal with conflict and to counteract Previous

skills, and the increasedresolutionmodelling of poor conflict

role of family members in

acceptable social values and

supporting adolescents and teaching

attitudes.

5.5 ltre Researcher: Self-reflective issues

Stej-er (1991:L-2) argues that "the research process itsel-f must

be seen as socially constructing a world or wor]ds, with thie

researchers included in, rather than outside, the body of their
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own research", and that research is a

reflexivity.

this research

Upon reflecting on the

process, it is possible that the

response to the researcher as an outsider and

processes and responses that woufd typically

(Miles & Huberman, 1984), might have switched

cj-rcul-ar process guided bY

role of the researcher in

participants, l-n

creator of social

not have occurred

" into

persona" (Miles &

themsel-ves in an

have meant that in

presence of the

Huberman, L984:233) in an attemPt

amenable Iight to the researcher'

some instances the researcher was

an on-stage

to present

This coufd

omisled" in

relate their

1"997 zL27 ) .

his data gathering, something that could have been avoided or

circumvented by the researcher being more investigative, as well

as focussing on the research questions being investigated' The

result of this is that the effects on the participants by the

facilitator had not adequately been minimised'

and that this 'reactivity ]imits the extent to which

investigators can confidently generalise, apply' or

findings to other populations and settings 
"' 

(Levy'

The fact that some of the participants were at times also

reluctant to respond, made data gathering difficult and meant

thatthefacilitatoroftenhadtoresorttoclosedended

questions to further facilitate discussion. This could possibly

be due to the researcher not adequately pursuing contradictions

and paradoxes emerging from the data. on this point, Levy (L997)

argues that we often tend to search for evidence that will

confirm what we already believe rather than evidence that could

refute our beriefs. The crosed ended questions could possibly 6e

seen as an indicatj-on of this process' and this could be
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attributect to the facil-itator finding it difficult at coming to

research. Thefocus group

the facilitator

grips with

result of

the groups

'richness'

the complexity of doing

this might have been that approached

allowed the

6.6 Limitations of the study

Several limitations associated with this study must be pointed

out. FirstIy, this study was Iimited

adolescents from a poor socio-economic

the generalisibilty of the findings

pertinent data would have been usefuL

range of socio-economic areas had been

yielded data that would have been more

African context.

to Afrikaans sPeaking

utilised, and would have

Secondly, the study was limited in the extent that not alI

cultural, language and social groups were sampled and thus rich

data may have been excfuded. Data gathered from different

cultural, Ianguage and social- groups would have enhanced this

study and woul-d have contributed a diverse range of experiences

to the understanding of vio]ence in south African society.

in too structured a manner, and had not

of the data to fl-ow.

background,

of this

if schoofs

which Iimits

study. More

from a broad

reflective of the South

also have been l-ostThirdIy, crucial aspects of the

through the process of data

process, the translation Process,

analysis. The quality of data
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inadequate analysis of data due to a l-ack of rrichness', may

have added to the Iimitation of this study in that it affected

the research process as a result of the researcher not cOming to

grips with the process of data col-Iection and data analysis that

is central to qualitative research. This research process could

possibly also have been enhanced by the use of a short

questionnaire to supplement and enhance the data gathered in the

focus groups, thus limiting the effects of inadequate data

collectj-on and analysis.

6.7 Reconunendations

Diverse cultural and socio-economic groups interpret sociaf

reality in different ways, and as such, research with groups not

covered in this study could prove invaluable. The paradox arose

with regards to one of the solutions as proposed by the

participants, more educational programs but less interest from

them to watch, is an area that could also add further value to

ongoing research with regards to the affect that televised

violence has on the youth of today. It would therefore be

feasible for future research to focus on adolescents not covered

in this study in an attempt to get a broader understanding of

the role that television violence plays in society. The

participants also a.Iluded to retigious teaching and connotations

as a way of understanding and making sense of violence' and

research in this area might provide some interesting findings'

The role that the family plays, especially the parents, in th'e

acquisiti-on of adequate conflict resolution skills and social
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val-ues and attitudes, also seems to be an area that woul-d yield

fruitful information.
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APPENDIX A

VIGNETTE

The teacher was invigilating a test in a classroom when four boys entered and

demanded her bag, tf,reatening to stab her if she refused them' She gave it to them

and they ran off. ih" t."rrnatised teacher left after the incident' (Cape Argus'

Wednesday, June 9, 1999)

Themba has mannged to maintain a close relationship with his students

which has resulted in a reasonable working environment for him' Themba is an

understanding kind of guy and because of this, his students befriended him end

treated him with respect. And he trusted his pupils as much as they trusted him'

But one fateful day, while Themba was writing notes on the blackboard' he was

shocked to suddenly hear screams from the class seated behind him'

"When I turned around to see what the noise was all about' two pupils had

stabbed each other in front of the other students" he says' "I was absolutely

shocked" Since that day, Themba has not felt safe in his class' (Drum' 1999)
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APPENDIX B

GUIDELINE OUESTIONS

How often do you watch television?

What are your fnvourite type of programmes?

How would you describe violence?

Some people say that there is a lot of violence on televisiolt, what do you think?

What do you think is the purpose of violence in television programmes?

People have said that violence on TV leads to people your age becoming more

violent. What do you think about that?

It has been argued that violence on TV leads to people your age becoming used to

violence and not being affected by it. How do you feel about that?

What are the ways of dealing with problems and solving violence?

IIow does what you see on television affect the way you are with other people?

What do you think about people saying that what happens on TV happens in real

life and that people copy what they see on television?

What do you think about the violence in cartoons?

Are there times when you feel that you can understand why somebody is using

violence, and in which situations?

Is there anything that I have not covered that you feel can be important?
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APPENDIX C . TRANSCRIPTS

FOCUS GROUP I (Grade l0 ) 5 Bovs.3 Girls

I- Huv often do you watch television?
participant l- we watch a lot of television
participant 2- every day

pafticipant 3- every day
participant 4- every day can't wait to get home to watch, when I sit in the taxithen I

think about what is on TV
I- Other people?
participant 5- every daY

participant 6- every day
I- |Vhat type of programs do you watch on TV?
participant 7- take flrve and pokemon

participant 4- dramas, everYthing
participant 3- soaps (I - yes, tlays of our lives and Bold)

participant 8- even the news

participant 2- egoli and the news

participant l- grownuPs
participant 4- vetkoek paleis, everything
i- Wni do you think about the prograns on television?
(No response)
I- Whai do you think there should be more oJ,, what tlo you think there should be less

"l?
f,articipnnt 4- there must be more programs that teach you something

participant 6- the right thing
participant 1- here must be less violence
participant 4- less violence, there is too much violence

I- And in what type of programs do is there a lot of yiolence?

participant l- films it ut ui. late on television, theie is a lot of violence, and guys learn

from the television, how to gfab a handbag, how to steal a car, they show everything

I- So there are people wholpatch televisiin and learn what they see on TV?

participant l - yes

participant 4- then they learn what they see on TV

I- Whot about the violence, hov do you understand violence, dyou say violence' what

do you think?
participant 4- fighting
participant 1- stabbing
participant 6- can't reallY hit
participant 1- peoplethat hurt each other, (4-kill each other), fighting with each other

participant 8- they stab each other unnecessarily

participant 1- people shoot each other unnecessarily

participant 3- then theY shoot him
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pafticipant 4- like when two guys argue, then the one pulls out a knife, then the other

one pulls out a gun, then they shoot him, that is violence
I- And what else?
(No response)
I- If the people argue, do you think thut is r,ililence? If they argue with each other?
participant 3- but that is also violence
participant 7- some people argue with you, then they get angry, then they stab you

participant l- that is violence, I will say it is violence
participant 5- that is violence yes
participnnl2-it hurts people yes

I- What tlo the other peopte think? When somebody argues, is that vfuilence?

participant 2- yes

participant 1- you hurt the other person's feelings
participant 7- iometimes somebody says something that someone else does not like,

then he takes a knife and stabs him
I- So the feelings, if you hurt someone else's feelings?
participant 2- yes
panicipant 4- ior example my mother is dead, and you say "your mother's...", then I

will want to get back at you because how can you say that?

participant 3- with a Panga

I- And if that happens and you see it on television, then what do you think?

participant 7- oh that is an everyday thing
participant 4- people who first...tomorrow or the next day I go to him-and say "hey this

and thii and thii" then he says "you are not going to tell me", then we fight

I- And the other people, what do you think?
(No response)
I- Don't be shy people, as I said there is no wrong ansv'et
participant 3- he spoke about (Unclear)
l- Antl what tlo you think is the purpose of violence on television?

participant g- when people (make a nlm;-make a film about the dangers of violence,

you go to jail, like that
i-,qiA dyou' watch a mtnie like Rambo or something like that and ysv see violence,

then whot do you think?
participant 4- no but Rambo is somebody who defends, he is the hero

I- So Rambo is the hero and he defends the people?

yes
yes
yes
yes
I- Antt the things he dtrcs, is that violence?
participant 7- yes that is violence
participant 1- it is violence, he could have done it in another manner, now he stabs

with the knife
participant 2- young people are not going to watch that, they will watch something like

Yizo-Yizo
participant 4- that watch yes, because everything happens there

participant 3- yes
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participant 7- yes that's the thing, maybe gangster things on TV, then the people like
that
participant l- they like to see that, the things that happen on TV, the funny things, they

like that

I- llthy do yort think people like a program like l'iu>Yiur?
participant 7- because they show everyday thin-qs

participant 3- yes
participant 8- about the schools
participant 6- and there they can
participant 7- what happens in the schools, becarrse the youngsters come to school with

guns, guns and knives

f,a.ticlpant 4- those that come to the schools learn about that, tomorrow or the day after

then he also comes to school with a gun, then he says "no", them he also fetches a gun

I- Do you think that what you sa:xt in Yiu>Yizo huppens in the schools?

yes (all together)
participant 6- it happens a lot
participnnt 2- here it still happens

i- fn" story * takenfrom a neu,spaper and it reportedly happened ufter kids saw what

happened on YizoYizo. The peojli say that chillren imitote what they see on TV and

ttii do it in real life Other peiple toy thot what they shoved in Yiu>Yizo is what is

really happening in the schtnls. Now I 'tvant to know what do you think about that?

Do you tt'ir* that the people do it because it happens in Yiu>Yizo or Yizt>Yizo shotps

what is really happening?
participan t 7 - Yizo'Yizo shows what really happens

participant 2- yes
perticipant 5- yes
participant 3- [efore that movie came on, some of those things had happened at some

ichools, so one cannot say it is because of that that those things happened' That movie

is mostly about young people and...

participant 1- yes, it yes,'b..uur. I watch it as well, I also watched it but I did not

come rob a teach.r; .or"to school with a gun, it depends on you what you are going to

do
participant 2- yes
participant 1- iook, if you think logically, then here 16, 17 then you know that they

don't really stab each other, he does not really rob the teacher, he watches the movie and

takes it as real.

I- And other people?
participant i- you can't blame the TV for what you do, you must decide yourself you

are going to rob the teacher

I- But earlier you said that TV gi,tes you ideas about hoto to do it
participanl 1- you can take the right things, you can't take things and do wrong

participant 6- can't take the wrong thing yes

I- And the people that take the wrong thing?
participant l- they must go to jail
participant 6- (unclear)
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I- And v,hat tlo you think afurut thefact that some people thought that the pettple in

Yiu>Yizo were-real? Thq, a11o"1retl the actor that ployed 'papa action' because they

thought he was real, what ilo you think ohout lhat?
participant l- those were the people

I- Aher people?
(No response)

i- Do 1,ou think it often happens that people think that what they see on TV is real?

participant l- it often haPPens Yes
participant 6- yes

I- And what lo you think abtrut thot?
participant l- people do not understand that an actor does those things, like a lot of
peopte it int tn"t Sammy in Days, if they see her in the road they will kill her or smack

her, you see, because they do not understand

participant 7- they do not catch that it is a role that they play

participant 8- yes it is a role that they play

participant l- iook I am now maybe not a gangster, now I am an actor then I am a

gangster, if I come here again then he will till me "you raped that child", such things

they will tell you
I- ilo you think thel' can't distinguish befiseen what happens on TV and what

happens in real lde?
participant l- yes

participant 4- I will say they can't

i- nrni ,to yctu think it isfor teenagers to do that, to distinguish befiteen what is real

and what is not real?
participant l- teenagers must think for themselves

participant 4- yes
participant l- look we can't tell other people whatto do

i- Othir people, he is talking a bit much--I'm not heartngfrom much the other

people. llhat do you think?
(No response)

I- Do you think violence on television influences young People, people you age to be

I- I don't understand
participant 7- for example with violence, if he should not do that then he should not do

more violent?
participant 1- not reallY

1- I heo, some people saying yes us well
participant Z-becaus. you ihould not do that, he will not do that

it, with violence
I- And other people?
participant E- some of the people that, for example watch Yizo-Yizo,they enjoy it'

then they come to schoot wittr the same ideas that they can also do that and then they

will maybe cause Problems
I- Do ylu think ii is tne message that the program gives them, that it is ok to do

and that nolhing will happen to them?
participant t- b; the program also shows that they go to jail, like that one was

punished, then they know that they will also be punished

participant 8- (unclear)
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I- But nhy do you think il is dfficultfir people to distinguish befiveen what is right
and what is wrong?
participant l- because people take the movie as real, like in my road, now you watch
the movie then you see the auntie cry, she feels sad because of that

I- Why tb you think that they take it as real? Is it because they w'atch too much TV or
do you think there are other reasons?
pafticipant I - there are probably other reasons
I- Like what?
participant l- maybe she had problems when she grew up, she was maybe abused as a

child now she feels sorry for that child
participant 4- things that maybe happened to her

participant 7- maybe she thinks back on how she was

I- So it hrings back memories?
participant l- yes

participant 5- some people are stupid, they really believe what happens on TV then it's

not even real, it is almost as if they also feel it and then they cry

participant 1- that guy gets a lot of money there to act like that

participant 7- some people just cry

I- Do you think that violence on television makes people used to vittlence?

participant E- yes
participant 1- they see it everyday
participant 7- then they fear
participant 6- (unclear)
participant 7- they see it everyday, then it happens outside between friends, they will
not worry
it is everyday life
I- llhat do you think they think when they see violence on television, Md it does not

affect them, they just sit there?

i""ti.ip"nt t- can't people make other movies, everything is just violence, violence

I- llhat kind of movies must they make?
participant 1- like take 5, such things, that you like
participant 7- like romance, adventures, such movies

participant 4- such movies
participant 7- movies that teach you something
participant 1- that warns you about aids, such things
participant 3- some moviis are just right to keep youngsters at home, they watch every

night, maybe he wants to go stand on the corner, then he would have robbed that guy,

then he says "no, are you not going to watch Yizo-Yizo", then he goes home and

watches Yizo-Yizo, then he forgets about that

I- So the TV progrom keeps kidsfrom the streets?

participant 2- yes
participant 8- (unclear)
participant 7- (unclear) then I also want to (unclear)

participant l- look such movies, everybody likes that, children, big people, everybody

likes it
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I- Does it make o difference what type of movie keeps people off the streets?
participant l- yes, look like Vetkoek paleis, you laugh all the time from when it starts,
you laugh at Worsie, you laugh at aunt Poppie, but now you watch a movie where they
slash the people's heads off, then the mother says "no", the kids become scared and say

"daddy look there", then the father switches the TV off, then the people do not pay TV
licence because they go to bed early

I- Do 1,qa think that television progratns should hring thefamily together, is that what
you are saying?
yes
yes
yes
yes (all affirmative)
I- Do you think there are enough of those programs on television?
participant 5- no
participant l- there is not enough
(silence)
participant l- there is a lot of movies that kids may not watch, like on e-TV
participant 8- like on weekends, then they do not even worry about kids

participant 6- they must keep sex from television
participant 7- they must play from about twelve at night
participant l- no, it must not even be there, like on weekends my parents do not worry

if f *utttt TV until a bit later, now everybody is enjoying watching TV (can't tell you to

go sleep), then there is sex, then the mother must tell the children to go and sleep (or

keep your eyes closed), it's not going to be nice
participant 4- and a lot of young people watch, then tomorrow or the day after then

they want to do the same

participant l- or he maybe sees that man buying tablets at the chemist, then he hears

what the name of the tablet is, then he throws it in her tee, then he also goes to the

chemist and looks for those tablets, then he also does it and rapes that women

participant 7- such things that they are doing at the dance now

participant l- yes, at the dances

participant 7- so TV is good on the one hand

I- So at the moment what do you think, is it mostly good or mostly bad?

(unclear - all talking at the same time)
participant l- it must be good or it must be bad

participant 7- (unclear) such people

1- Do you think that when people use violence on television it is the only way to stilve

problems?
participant 6- no it is not the only way
panicipant 1- if you hit a child then he becomes hard, but if you talk to him, tell him

nicely that he muit not steal, if you are older one day and you steal then the police will
,r.".i you and you will go to jail, now you hit him then he thinks "you hit me now I will
show you"
participant 6- then he stabs people
participan t 7 - he steals more
participant 4- then he does it again yes
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participant 5- then he stabs
participant 7- then he steals your (unclear)
participant l- he has been hit already
participant 7- yes, these are the hits my father gave me when I threw a stone at that

guy, that is probably right
participant 6- stabs his father
participant l- can't talk reasonably with me

participant 7- but some people do not understand if you talk nicely to them

participant 6- (unclear)
i- Anrt h"r, on television, dthe guy talks nonsense to the hero and the hero smacks

him?
participant 4- if I talk nicely to you and you smack me then I am going to get back at

you
I- But what if they argue?
participant i- ttrey cJuld have sorted it out nicely yes, "ok wait, listen here, where did

we begin, who wai wrong", like that then they talk nicely then just now they will be

laughi-ng.again, now he smacks him then he pulls out a gun (4then he kills you) and

kills you

I- Do you think that there are other ways of xilving dfficulties?
participant l- yes there are a lot of other ways

participant 8- yes
participant 1- talk and everything
participant 4- for example, no* ih.y shoot each other where they could have sorted it

out without fighting
I- Do you thik thit there is enough of that on TV, to show people htnv to solve

problems?
participant l- there is not enough of that
participant 4- there is not enough programs

I- Other people?
(No response)
I- What tlo you think can be done to make it better?

participant 4- better programs maybe

participant 6- more children's programs

I- llhat do lhe girls think, you seem a bit quiet?
participant l- iook like maybe, I am not a girl but self defence for the girls and such

ihingr, if tn" guy grabs you ih"n you must not just stand still, then you must at least be

able to do something
participant 4- not just scream for help

I- lAhil do the girls think?
(No response)
yes
I- Do you think you can learn Karate by watching telefision?
participant l- Jackie Chan is too fast

participnnt 4- the action is to fast, you can't see what is going on

participant 3- there is not just TV, there are books as well /
I- Do you think people watch too much television?
participant 8- yes
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I- I heard someone say there are books as well, hecouse people saS, that children do
not read os much anymore
participant l- yes
participant 7- yes
participant 4- that is the truth
participant t- look with a book you must sit, with TV you just watch because you

understand Afrikaans and some English
participant 2- but sometimes (unclear), but with a book you can read about everything

participant 4- sometimes you understand wrong also

I- Wat do other people think about that?
participant 5- (unclear)
participnnt l- people will become violent, because if I take up karate and he has a

krrife, then he is going to win, if I want to catch his arm then he will stab me, I'm not

going to use a knife, i will go fetch a gun, if you r.vant to rob me en take out a knife then

i*iti shoot you, now I don't kill him then tomorrow he brings his gangsters, then my

brother comes with his group then it is a big thing
I- So it builds up?
participant l- yes it builds up, then innocent people get hurt, I maybe shoot him, then I
accidentally hit him, then his brother comes

participant 7- then the problem just becomes bigger
participant 8- and bigger

I- Do you think that the things that you see on television inJluences your
relationships vtith other people around you?
participani 1- look youinelghbour is maybe a good man, now they think "hey my

mother is alone at home" then I won't leave the house, the gUy just now comes with

dirty thoughts {girls laughing}
participant 6- that is logical
participant 7- but it depends on you, now you are alo-ne then you time such and such a

iir" you are alone at home, yourihorghts are dirty, if your thoughts are not dirty then

you will not do such things
participant 1- yes

I- What &t the other people think?
participant 5- but if you-do not listen and he hits you, then you will listen, then you

won't do it again
participant 4- one day, say he tells her not to go to the dance but she does not want to

listen, then he hits her (or she comes out with a lovebite)
participant l- he thinks why must he struggle

i- Do yru think there is another way to deal wilh that situation?
participant 1- yes, he could perhaps have told her nicely "look here, that what you are

ioing ii not rigilt and it is dangerour ut the dance, they just now start shooting at each

otheithen you a.e standing there, your parents thought you are with me"

I- And what if she does not listen?
participant 2- well if she doesn't listen
participant 6- leave her
participant 8- leave her then
participant 3- then she must feel
participant 5- tell her "if you want to go then go"
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participant 6- you do not want to worry anymore
participant 1- that is why I say "I trust my daughter with you but she gets hurt", see

participant 4- then her father comes to you and argues with you
participant l- then her father says "you can't look after my child"
participant 6- then more violence starts
I- And do you thinh things like rhd hoppen a lot on television?
participant 1- it happens on TV sometimes
participant 4- happens sometimes
I- And then what happens?
participant 3- (unclear)
participant 7- these days men go mad over women as well
I- Anrt rf you watch telefision programs like Bold and Days how the men go mad over

the women, what do you think about the things that happen there?
participant 7- (unclear)
participant 4- that is everyday life

I- Do you think those things happen in real life?
participant 7- yes
participant 4- yes
participant 6- they play with the men

participant 3- in the movie, I want her

participant 1- I want both of them
participant 4- he does not feel happy with one partner, that is where aids comes in as

well
I- And what are your thoughts on that?
participant 4- they make out and things
participant 1- we are maybe eating at that time then my brother asks "what are they

doing", now the mother is shy to see what's happening, then what do you do, then you

,uy .-go ask mom", but the mother is to shy to say they are making out, now he goes and

says "now mom how does one make out, show me", such things

participant 4- (unclear)
participant l- yes
participant 4- then the mother says go to sleep

participant l- so he says "they made out and mom did nothing to them" see, he is still

dumb, he does not know (girls giggling)

I- So are you saying that it starts when the kids are small?
participant t- yes, when they are small they see James bond does that, then he also

iakes aiuit.ur., l.t me also sieal, where is moms money, I will steal her money {girls
gigsling)
i- S, tit ot you ore saying is that they imitate what they see on telefision?
participani l- it influencis you, if I im a burglar then he sees how James Bond goes

it rough a window, then he goes to the back door then he climbs in through you

windJw, there I also learn something, tomorrow I go to the whites then they shoot me

dead.

I- What do the rest of you think?
(No response)
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I- ll'hul &t thc girls thinL, vhut dtt.1,ou lhink uhout the riolent:c (,rt tultvisitm, do.1'ttu

think it is u pnfilent, ilo.1'ttu thinh it is u hig pniltlent, ilo 1,ott think it is o small
pnthlon?
particigrant I - it is a lrig lrrohlcnt
parlicipnrrt 2- it is a prohlern
participant .l- I wotrld sav it is a big problern

Sidc B.

I- Anil thc curltxms thul ytm soe rm Tl'?
participnnt I - it is Iirr the \,oun-q ones it helps them. there are alu'ays had -euys, 

then

supern'lan colnes, thcn thcv also learn, uhen theygo out they say "l am sttperman' yotl

must not steal". such things
palticipant -t- there is not rnur'fr nrakins out on cartoons. thev just hold hands

paflicipant 7- these days thct' go tnad over poketnon

partitipnnt l- pokenron is a ltero. evetvhodv likes lrim
participant 3- cartootrs kcep them ofllhe strect

I- Do 1'tut think lhcre is vitilenre in carkruns?
participant 8- there is

participant l- there is a hit of violence. but the violence (unclear)

participant {- they play in the street then you come and say "let's play house, I am the

father (trnclear)

I- Rut.tthul uhtntt pokemon, milsl they not cttmpete aguinst each other?

participant l- yes
participant .l- yes
yes (all)
I- Then whut do they do, thq'.figltt against eoch other
participan t 2- in our house they fight over the pokemon things

participant 3- they play that game everyday
participnnt .{- yes

I- Rut do 1'ou lhink it is t'iolenc'e?
participant 7- no
participant 8- it is violence
i- tnr"-n rhe pokemon charqcters fight against each other, do yut not think that is

violence?
participant 7- no
participant 3- no

I- llhy not, that is the difference?
participantl-itis almost like a match that you play, like boxing

participant l- yes, they say come you are pokemon I am the bad guy, pokemon must

beat ttre bad guy, like that he will grow up, I am bigger than the problem

I- So whot message do the cartoons send out to them?
participant I - do-not steal, such things, do not play with matches, pokemon plays with.

matchei then he burns himself then pikachoo throws water on his hand

I- So they learn befireen what is right onil what is wrong?

yes (most of them)
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I- Anil rilher t'urlottns liA( \ilfffntun?
parlici;larrt I - all the sarue
parlicilrflnl 6 lhe htro
parlicipant 7- he hclps
parlicipnlrl l- like rolrirt ltood rvho steals li'om lhc rich anrl rlivcs to the poor

I- ll'hut ltr.tou think dwntehtxh locs thot in real lifa?
participnnt -l- that seldonr happens
participnnt 7- yes

parlicipnnl l-yes-i[yotrsleal liorntherichitisfirrvoursell. Iamnotgoingtosteal
and girrr to hirn. if I steal a pair olshoes and givc it to hinr he is not goirru to work
because he knows I sleal. or he rniglrt steal hirnsell'lhirrhing "l need a pants so I must go
steal onc"
participanl J- some.;teal llorn llre. rich and sell to the poor- 1hqy don't give. they sell
parlicipanl 5- ves lhey sell
participant l - that is rvronrl
I- I)tt t'tttt lhink lhcre ore limes thal -t'()u se? vitilt,nce on televisitm onil think 1,ou can
under,;tuntl ll-h1, il is hoppening?
participanl l- lhere are times as slre said jrrst norv, lhe women does not tvant to listen,
the hrrsband comes home and does not hit hcr. he talks and talks and talks "you do not
want to listen" (you do not rvant to listen). ok he is a man, "you do not rvant to listen",
now lre hits her then I rvill think "l rvould have hit her long ago already. killed her, she
just does not u'ant to listen"
participant 7- (unclear)
participnnt l - ilyou tell her "do not drink, I am giving you this money to buy food"
and he comes home and the kids say they are hungry (2-now where is the food then),
"mom is just buying r.vine you must hit her", then he hits her and they say "you must not
hit her"
participant 7- the father conres from work and the kids are not bathed, then they see

how the father hits the mother, r.vhen he grows older and he has a girlfriend then he

thinks "my father told my nrother not to do that but she did and so he hit her", then he

thinks that is right
participant I - yes those things
participnnt 3- or the father buys food then the mother sells the food and he then hits
her because ofthat
participnnt l- (unclear) I nrust get a beating what then

I- What &t you think about thefact that some people soy that by watching violence on
television thqt work through theirfrustrations, that sometimes they arefrustrated but
instead of caasing violence they watch it and ore then able to better deal v,ith it?
participant 4- to cool off
I- To cool olf yes
participant 4- but they also learn flrom those people
participant l- they also learn yes, I am maybe angry with my wife then I see that guy
hits his wife once and then she listens, then I think "but she can also listen" then he hits"
her as well
participant 7- then she will listen and he will think it is right
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participarrl I like last niulrl r''rr TV those per:plc estahlislr tlteir ou.'n orqartisation, if
you rape sorrretrotly lhen he colne rvitlr lris sjarnbok and I conte willt nlv siarnbok, hose

you. untlress vou anrl tlren rvc lreat you- on Fclicia I think. then that guv said he is never

goinu t() rapc again. hecause il'he goes to jail thcn lrc is just thcre lirr a vear and then

ionres crut for good lrclraviour. lhclr he rapes again. norv if he is treatelt lhen he knorvs,

then that guv \vas sitting tlrerc lirll ollrrarks an<l said he is not going to stcal again. his

hands uerc hroken liottr lhe bc'ating. hc rvill nol slcal asain

I- Antl .i.hut io 1,ou people think ohout that, iltt 1'ttu think thul othcr people t'ho sutt'

that fill ulstt fut lhat?
particiltant l- rhere are ntant,people vuho will do thal. hecattse peoplc always, for

examplc thc lrlacks g,ct a\vav rtith that. rlo not pay rent arrtl -set 
their houses, then the

people thilrk "l am also goirrg to do that" now they say "those peoplc'beat people", now

you stcal then they say "do not call the police, they rvill come fetch him and then

tomorrow he will get awav, we bcat ltinr ottrsell'es

I- Anl x'hul ltt l'ttu lhink uhrnil lhe news?

participnnt I - the nervs is

paflicipant {- the ner.vs is hunrlretl percent

participrant 7- the nervs is ok. it tclls you rvhat is happening around you

participant l- the nervs jusl has a lot of violence

[- l)111'ort think lhcre it a lot of't'itilt'ttc't' in lhe ne'n's'/

panicipant 7- they show a lot ye*. the people in Palestine for example (war) making

war
I- Antl vlml t*t 1'ttu think ahtntl lhut, tfut.l'ttu thirtk lltot t'irilence i's reul'?

parlicipant l - yes

participant 7- yes, they fight lbr no reason, many people die, innocent people die

participant 5- yes

i- Hrur- rl2 lrrrt .feel uhotrl the t'itilence tlmt yttt see on the neu's itt atmparisotr ttt lhsl in

normol progroms?
participnnt 7- the violence on the news is horrible
participant 6- when the taxis \r'ere shooting

I- AntJ u'hd do 1'ou think v'hen you tt'otch that?

participant l- you feel sorry ftir those people, because they fight about religion, if the

.uy you must not believe in God, you must believe in Allah, then I will say "no what

Ritai, I pray to God". and afterwards we are going to argue (then I am going to ask him

who is Allah) then he is going to ask me who is Allah, then he is going to tell me who

Allah is
I- Other petryle?
(No response)

I- ll'hat tlo yott think about the violcnce on the nev's?

(No response)
i- Dr, )iru think it is enough, do you think ir is tuto little, tlo you think it is kto much?

participant 8- there is too much violence
participant 7- there is too much violence, some people maybe want to cau-se war, they

ir"rr" u i"uron why they make war, maybe for their rights, them those people do not

want to give their rights to them then they make war

I- Do yi think the-violence that y6y see on the neu,s is justiJied?

participant l- there is some violence that is justified, lor example the taxi fight with the

buses, that is not justified
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participanl 2- yes. slrcre lhe pcoplc fiuht for thcir rcligit)n and so forth

I- I)ot'ou lhink thut if they shrnt it (n, the n"rrs it isiu';tificd?
parlicipanl l- it is nrtt jtrstifit'tl if thev shorv il n6 1f1g netvs

participnrrt J- it's uhen (unclcar)
participnnt l- the r('porters.irrst comc to see. lhcn tlre take the vidco camera, then they

take it to the office arrd lhev show it
I- So ure yut suying that thev should ntil shtnv it tm the novs?

participairt l- no. you must clistinguish foryorrrself. they say taxi violcnce' then they

say rvltat the problenr is

partici;rant 7- but sometitttcs thel' lie as rvell

i'lllrit iltt 1vru think afuntt lhut, thul t'hut l'tttt xtmelimes sec on the rols i's ruil lhe

truth?
parlicipnlrt l- yes. as I sar,. the tclel'ision lies a lot. those are things that are not true

parficipnnf 7- ihe.v rrrn againsl the rvalls. then il-you arelhere rvherc they makethat

and yorr ask lhem horv do tltev do that

participanl -f- how can lltev (rrnclcar)

participant 7- he rvill not tell you (l-his tricks) his tricks Yes. how they do it because he

is afraid that vou rvill do the sarttc

participnnt l-ornowyoucorrreandhaveasltorv.youareJackieC'han.thenyourunon
ih" rop" or so. now the people rvill not hire movies, they will come to you, they charge

seven Rand a film norv you'charge fir,e Rand here in the hall, you can steal his business,

then you come and argue rvith me

participant 7- throrv a petrol lromb on the roof
participant 1- that is where violence begins

participant 2- is there a cure for violence?

I- Do you lhink there is o cure.for violence?

participant l-yesGod
participant 2- I agree with hint

I- Whot fut the other PaoPle think?
(No response)
I- Hort, do yut think television can he used to make it hetter?

participani I - they can maybe make adverts, to show the people, like with cigarettes,

*h.r. they show tirat cigarettes kill, they can put it on wine bottles as well, wine kills

I- Other people?
(No response)

I- llhat do you think obout thefact that many people are ab'are of what can happen

to them ,f th"y tuke part in vitilince, they see it on TV, they see what happeys to

people iivoh,ed in rii,,lence, then they tiitt ,tu it, many young people these days?

participant l- it is like that Yes
participnnt 7- they will not stop until something happens to them

participant l- maybe if you .ui. *y daughter, I am not a person for trouble, but it will

be difficult for me to get over tirat, now the only way is for me to kill you, because that

guy will go to jail, and my daughters whole life is ruined, she does not want to walk in-

ihe streeti because she isLsharied, she dreams about it as well, now I think "you will go

to jail but come out again", nou,she will see him again and that will not go away, the
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best thin{i thcn is that I nrust kill votr. lhelr I rathcr eo to.iail- therr it is nlore

hearlhreakirrr-,. lor nrv daughtcr. bul thcrr I am happry

I- An_t'thing alscfrunrt lhe othcr petylel'
I- I'm gting tur srt,ilclt off nor!
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FOCI":S (; It()tIP 2 (Grurle I l) 3 lrors.5-Girls

I- IItnv olil ure ytu?
(first tu,o rnissing data)
partitipant I - l8
participanl2-17
partitiJmnl 3- 17

particiglant .t- 18

participant S- I 8

participanl 6-16

I- IIor often lo yott watch telct'isitm?
participnnt 2- regularly
participarrt 6- regular ly
participnnt 3- everl' day
participnnt I - regtrlarll'
I- Ilalr often is regulurl.l'?
participanl l- everv rlay
participant 3- everv day

parlicipnnt 7- from tlte aflt'rnoon lo thc cvening

participant 5- I do not u'alch TV
(unclear)
I- And x'hul ure your.fawrurile progroms?
participant 8- angcl
participant .t- bufty
participnnt 8- angel is not on anymore
participant .t- buffy
participant 3- Miami sands

participant I - Pensacola
participant 6- the sopranos, Pensacola

participant I - days of our lives
participant 2- generations
i- I o^' ,urprisid thof verl,fet,people mention the xrups, they often u'ulch bttll and

doys
participant 2- and generations
participant l- saved by the bell
participant 3- what is ihat movie's name, that comes on on a Tuesday, buffy

participant 4- buffy?
participant 2- sewende laan?

participant 3- no, on one
participant 5- and jack and Jill
participant 6- saved by the bell
participant 7- and soul buddies also

participant 3- soul buddies that's the one

participant 5- and what about the soaps

i- ,lua i'hat do you lhink ahrrut the proEyanrs that theT' lnt'o on TT'?

participant 5- it's ok
participant 3- (unclear) is better
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particiJranl {- lhe1' rnrrst.irrst. rvhen thc have lltc nrovics rvitlt blacks irr. the xhosa

mol.ies. tfic'v rrtrrst pgt tinulisI srrlrtitlcs so that we can tntdcrstatttl rlhat thev are saying

I- So.1'tru 'u'tmll like to unler$untl whil lhel' ss suying?
particigrant I - yes

participrnt 2- espcc:iallv nhen lhev ntake.iokt:s
participnnt J- r,es

I- Some people say there is o lot of yitilcnce on tclevision, whul do 1'tttt lhink?
participanl 5- no
participant I - there is not that much
participant 8- they then don't even rlsc hlood
participant S- if thev shorv lrlood thcn it is violence
participant 5- you are talking abotrt buffv now f latrghing)

I- llhut do the othcr paople think?
particiJrant 2- no
participant 6- on tltc sopranos thev shorv blood
participnnt 7- on the nervs is tvhere thev shou' it

participartt 5- yes
participnnt l- on the nervs vcs

participnnt 7- on thc nervs-I- 
Ani-whut lo yut thinh ufuntt lhe yitilence that theT' shtnt on thc neu's?

participant 3- it is news that happens
participant I - what about it?
I- Ihtyou think "llhut ahrrut It"?
participant l - I am asking what about it?

f- IIow iltt 1,tnt unlerstand tha violenc'e?
participarit t - it does not touch any'thing inside us because we are used to it

I- 0ther pct4ile?
participant 2- yes, it is like that
participant 7- (unclear)
I- So 1'trtt say that you are used to the violence on lhe news?

participant 4- yes
participant 6- yes

I- And the vililence in the other pntgrams?
participant 5- no
participant l- no, there is not so that one can say (7-it is violence), it is violence

1- Wtrot is your itlea of violence, htnt u'ould you descibe it?
participant 2- (unclear)
participant 6- people that are shot

participant 3- in real life or on television?
I- Real life, TV does not matter
participant 1- TV is not so dangerous
participant 3- but if you see it then you feel it, so face to face, person to person, then

you reei it, but if you see it on TV then you don't feel it, because you know it is not real
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I- Stnne yerryrle so)'thul v'fiut yutpl( r(t' on'fl'thc.t'lhinh is real

particil)nnt 8- y'es that is true
participant l- not alrvays

particiJrant 3- but (rrnclear)

participant l- no trttl I krrorv

par:tici;larrt 7- (trnclear) !latrghingI
i- Wfrrit ltt y11r, fhink ahutt ie,,1rie who think that thcl' scc is real. sometimes they

*,atch htill then thel, think ;'if i ,"0 that pcrxnt in the nnil then I will smack her"

because slre i.s like thul?
participanl l- I dtl not w'atch tlAys lrec'ttse I stress toomuch
'I- 

Nlnt'- I tt'ilnl fur knrnt'x'ht' peoplt',l'lre$$ xt mudt then thcy walch T-l'?

participanl I - theY take too long

participnnl 8- (unclear)

participnnt 7- theY exPand it
participant l- like that it is horing
participnnt 3- and lrope is jusl as horing

I- ll,ltut iltt l,rxt lhinh ofuntt people rrho soy, likc tou soid now thot 1'tttt are used to

vi,lent'e, ,i"r' ,o1' thut the vi.,'le'n''e thur pirytlc 'io "n 
telcvision makes utc used lo

riolence antl that v'hen you soe it in rcul life then
jarricipant I - no, iay;,i see il on TV t6at is norhing, but if I see it then I feel it' but not

like that, TV is boring
participan t 8- (unclear)

I- IIox'?
p"*i.ip*nt l- if you see sotneone really stabbing someone else then you feel it' like a

lhilt in'yo,r, 6ut on TV you know he is just pretending to be dead

I- Antl v'hat if 1'611 see it on the news?

participant 3- then it is also nothin,e

I- But lhen il is real?
participant 3- but
participant 5- it is still nothing
participant I - sometimes, if for example somebody has raped a baby or a four year old

child, then I feel it, t will ihink "how ii he (the perpetrator) feeling now", such things

I- lqhat 1t 7,ru think about the violen", i"y ire shaing nae about Palestine, that

where thcy sltav wltere they shoof the peopie (the soldiers), then lhey 5ft6u hat they

shoot the peoPle?
participnnt 4- but it happens here as well, and in the uS, they do that here as well

i_ nni do you rhink ab'out those things that really happen?

participant t- they are boycotting for a reason

i- nu whut tlo you think obout the fiolence?
participant 3- it is unnecessary, too many people die

I- And what do you think about thefacithat ihey shaP it-on TV, they shav htnp a

person gers shi, it is not make believe tike in the other things?

participant 2- (unclear)
participant 5- I think it is right that

happening) see what is happening in

participant 4- theY must also know

they show it because people must (see what is

reality
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I- llorr ,rriln.t' of 1tru ntttr'hol l'iilrl'ittt lust yaar?

parlicifrant 5- I did
parlicipan( .t- I did
participnnt 6- all t-rf us

I- llhat lid vru think ufumt itl'
particil)nnt .l- I liketl it-I- 

Sune pctryle had soid that the things thot huppcnel in l'izt>l'ittt slurteil to happen

in the,;clho,,ls, unil other peoplt hrut suil thut whut hoppeneil in thc schutls thel'x'erc
just shtnring 0n f iit>l'iz,tt
partieipnnt I - that is tnre
pnrticipant 7- sometimes lhal's trtte
participnnt 3- sometintes il is tlrt'opposite
participnnt l- that was a nice soapv
'I- 

Htntl lo.t()u und(rstunil thot. thut whul happcned lhere sturletl huppening in lhe

schuilt?
participarrl 3- some of those thinqs harl happened in schools before that came on TV' it

happened before the time
p"rti.iprnt .l- where the c:hilttren were raped on the school grounds

parf icipant I - they did that. gol irtftrrmation fi'om schools to make that soap

i- Wni 11yttu think ohutt ihefuct thot it startetl happcning at sc'hools x'hcre things

had been quiat?
participnnt 5- it had a bad inlluence on the kids

I- I)z 1,0u think thuf happens when people watch tclevision? That it has o had

influence on kiils?
pafiicipnnt 7- yes
participant l- yes, because then they also just want to be like that

I- And kids 1,tttr7 s*.2
participnnt l- no, irom my sitle, if you are 19 then you do not have the desire for such

funny things
participant 8- no but everybody is not the same

participant l- but still man

I- What ahutt the people that ure not thc same?

participant l- they will take that for real

participant 5- they will not think
participant I - yes

I- What ahout that tlo you think they takefu real?

participant l- they apply it to their lives
participant 3- like smoking dagga

i- Do liou think they get itleas-from u,hat they see on televisittn?

participant 2- yes

participant 4- yes

participant 5- yes

participant l- yes, think it is cool
i- n, jru thini thut television inJluences J'oung People your age?

participant 2- some young PeoPle
participant 3- and films as well
participant I - they see horv cool that guy is, or the rapist,-they show there guns and

maybe iheir 1e*eli tt ", 
they want thai, their friends now have jewellery, then they
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knoii'l:ol they s.ill get it. nrust bccolrre a ganr',stcr. like that. tltcv sec lhose things on

telcvisinn nou, ther rvattt to be lltose sttvs
I- .'lni whut ilo the pctyle think x,ho ure so quict, ltt yort not lutve un opittitm?
(No response)

I- llhut do yott thinli ufuntt thc vitilt'ttt'e on Tl'?
pnrticiJrnnt 8- I do nt'rt u'alch violence on T\/
I- ll'hot ilo t'ott think ahxtt.4ngel, -1vm saiil eorlior Ym u'utcheil thol?
pnrticiprnt 8- that I rvatched
I- Is lhol vitilencc?
participflnt 8- there are no things like vampires and such things

participant 5- sometimes the kids take it as real ancl then they also rvant to be like the

vampires on TV
particip:rnt 3- then they trite love lrites {latrghing}
I- Iht ytrtt think lhut they u'ant tut he tike the heru or like the other guS'?

participant 5- they rvant to be like thc hero

pnrticipnnt 6- like a hero

i- lVluit poople tlo you rhink influent'cs thcm mue ut Tl/? The horut or the guy that is

uxil?
participant l- the guy that is cool
participnnt 3- the guy that is cool
pnrticipnnt 5- yes

I- Do wru think it is a hul influen<'e on chililrcn?
participanl 2- yes

pnrticipnnt 4- yes

I- Sune people sa1, it is a goott inJluence hecause if yott watch violence on TV then it
relicvcs yoltfrustrations, u'hat dtt you thinh?
participnnt i- no (6-no), you must work on your own frustrations for example with

music, it makes me fell good if I am angry or so, then I listen to loud music

I- Iht 1,ott think it influcnces young people to he more violent?
participnnt 2- yes
participant 1- it's no longer people that are violent, it is just the gangsters that are in
jail thai come but that arJthe same, that get more people together, as I can see here are

no more gangsters
I- Anil rthat-rf you see thc gangster gting toiail ondyou see he has all these rings

and he hasfancy clothes on?
participant 5- (unclear)
participant 8- the people must distinguish
participant 3- they think "I want to be like him"
participant 6- yes
participnnt 8- then he will also do those things
participnnt l- think he lives well because he has rings and he dresses well and he

looks cool
I- Do 7,ou think people $'ant that?
participnnt l- mosf of the young people, if you maybe don't go to school, you left

school early, now there is no work, so it begins like that

participant 8- (unclear)
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pnrti('ipant 5- yes

pnrticipnrrl 3- (unclear)

I- I)o you think that vitilt,flce uffects tilher pcoltlc more thun it u.ffccts 1:ou?
participant 2- yes
pnrticipnnt l- people that are not used to it. btrt us lhat are used to it
I- So whqt t.ype of peoplc ure uffectel hy it?
participnrrt 8- (unclear)
participant 2- it depencls on yourself, iIyou grew up in a still area and you come Iive
here. tlren it rvill aflect you
I- And if yu live in a still area onil yott u,otch violence ut televisittn, tm lhe nefl's, do
you think tha people will still
participant 2- no
participnnt 3- if you come live here

participant 4- no
participant 5- it is not the same as on TV
participant l- (unclear) if you live in a quiet area and you watch it on TV, then you

come live here
participnnt 7- you rvill be afl-ected yes

participant .t- you saw it on TV, now you see it in real lile
I- So the Tll is almost us if t'ou arc reulls,there, but it is not real?
participnnt l- yes

participnnt 5- everyone knorvs it is not real, it is just the small children that don't

I- And u,hal (hout cartoons, do you think therc is t'iolence thcre?
participant 6- those pokemon cartoons
participrnt 3- no they are not real
participant 2- for most of the kids it is because they think that is real and then they

fight with each other, then they also do those things
participant 4- pokemon (unclear)
participant 8- (unclear)

I- I)o 1,sn think the yiolence on telefision, I had asked eorlier and yut had said you

do not think il is too much, do you think il is too linle?
participant 1- you can't say it is too much or too little
participant 3- they must just put on nice movies
participantT-we can't tell them what to play

I- lUhy?
participant 7- (unclear)
participant 6- (unclear)
participnnt 4- yes, protest

I- Do yzu think that chiltlren are more affeaed by fiolence thun young people your
age?
participant 5- yes
participant 1- they are clever, the kids
participan t 2- they use the kids to do things that they must not do
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I- &t lhe pcople see thut the gangsters use lhe kiils to do thoir things hccuuse thel'
cun'l grr to jail, thct are loo toung, xt lhey lcorn.frutm thut?
participant 2- yes

I- llhut lo yttu think ahrntt the stu4y, thot I gavc;,ou?
padicipnnt 5- (unclear)
participant 3- that school needs security guards
participnn{ 2- yes
participnrrt 4- (unclear)
I- ll'hat v,truld you think if I ttill yut that happeneil oftcr thc chillrcn watched Yizt>

Yip?
pnrticipnnt 3- did they really?
I- Thut came.from lhe nesrspupcr, I.iu.st trunslutcl it
participnnt 3- how old ucre the children. \\'ere they'otrr age?

I- l'es
participnnt 6- (unclear)
participant I - they just (4-rvanted to see if it rvould rvork) wanted to see if it rvould

work
participant 3- they are psychos
participnnt 2- and they attend school there
parlicipant 6- it is not right
participnnt 5- they are stupid
participnnt l- they did not think
participnnt 8- (unclear)
I- ll'hat tht 5,1ilt think about thefuct that they saw it on TV, they got the ideofrom
television?
participant l- [ can't understand
participnn t 8- (unclear)
I- lVhat do 1,ou think abtxtt one of the actors that played the lead character Papa'
action was attacked in the road bccause lhey thought he u'as real?
participnnt 3- did that really happen? {laughing}
I- That really happeneL
participant 6- (unclear)

I- lVhat tlo you think ahout people bclieving it was reol?
participant 3- that was real to them
participant 5- if they do not have insight then it will be real

participant2-it is almost like what happens in real life
I- So they thought that was real lde?
participant 6- yes

I- Olher people?
(No response)
I- What do 1,17tt think about people not heing ahle to distinguish between whot

happens on TV and what happens in real life?
(No response)
I- Do you think it is tlfficultfor other people to see what is real and what is not real

on TV?
participant t- yes
participnnt 3- yes
participant 4- yes
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I- llh.r lo vru think it is more ilifficult?
participant l- because they take it seriouslv
participant 3- they'take it seriously
I- Other perryile?
(No responsc)
I- Do yut think it is hecurtse it happetrcl in thcir lives?
participant l- maybe
participant 6- maybe
participant l- now I thilrk if somcbodv else can do that. then I also rvant to try that

I- Do l,ttu think that u'hen people wat<'h yiolcnce on tclevision it is ttt help them xilve

a prurhlem, vtmething thut they are ongry ahout, dtt yon think it is a gtnd *'ay ttt xilve
pruhlcms?
participant l- no
I- Do 1'ou think thut is thc mcssoge lhut thcl' send utt?
participant l- no, that's not a good message that they are sending out

I- Hhot tilher messoges do they send utt?
participant t- the people see now
participant 2- they always have a plan. norv thcre is not a positive way that they show

how to solve problems
participant 3- in Soul Bud<lies they explain when the movie is finished, or before it

begins
I-7),, yon think the1, lo enough of thut on televisitm, that they e-rplain enough?

parfiiipant 5- it is only that movie that is like that, that gives positive (l-messages)

messages yes
yes
I- Are there other programs that git'c pttsitive messages?

participant 5- not all
participant 2- no
participant 3- no
participant 4- Take 5

participant l- they should have more soaps like Ricky Lake on

participant 3- but they must take Felicia off
I- Ilut Rick1, Lake is not a soapy
participant 1- but still, Felicia is boring
participant 5- Felicia is enjoyable
participant l- no, she is boring
I- Why must they hove more talk shovs on?
participant 1- like Ricky lake
participant 8- (unclear)
participant 3- fucky lake, they say things as they are, they talk the truth

participant 7- speak the truth
participant 2- what can happen

I- And do you think that is rcal?
participant l- that is the truth
I- Hun, do you knav it is the truth
participant l- it is the truth
participnnt 3- it shows what happens in peoples lives
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participnnt l- like tlrose two lriends, the. one comes on stage attd says slre is just using

her tl'iencl. she dicl rrpt knorv her lricnd rvas at the back sittin-e and listening to her, then

they let thc f iend come orrt and the they argued about it. thcn things about boyfriends

and things came out
participnrrt 4- tlrey ntust pul Jern Springer on

participnrrt I - take Felicia off
I- Dil wm rulch ,Ierry Springer'.)
participnnt .l- yes

participnnt 2- I watclred it
participant 5- they must lake that show off
{laughter}
r- w,hy?
participnnt 5- there is a lt'rt of violence
participarrt -l- the people swear

i- Wnit tlo yut think afurut o short, tike thc jcrry Springer show v'herc they light anl
$vear and
participant l- it makes the talk shorv interesting so that you want to u'atch it

participnnt 3- (unclear)

i- Aro you saying thot a tulkshory can't be interesting x'ithottt violcnce?

participnnt 3- yes

participant I - yes, a talk show like oprah is ok, but Felicia is boring

participant 3- 6ut people like violence, if a movie does not have violence, then they

won't rvatch it, it must have action
I- ll,hut ahutt 1,ou sul,ing thut Felicia is furing, hut she covers things rclevant to

South ,4fricu?
parlicipant 5- yes

participant l- it's boring man

participant 6- help the peoPle

participant l- all her shows are not nice

I- lVhat sluncs are nice

{laughing} it is boring
i- n,, yui think that ihey must huve more shtnt's like JcrrT' Sprtnger?

participant l- yes {laughing)
participant 3- because people want to watch that

I- I see some people saying yes anl others saying no
participant 5- no
participant 3- yes, because small children also do that and they do what they see on TV

participant 1- they must be sent to their rooms

participant 4- the children are not like that these days

participant 6- they pick-up quickly
participant 3- for exampte tt',at movie Buffy, Willow was.a witch, she was not born

iite ttrai but made herseff one, and now the children will also do that

participnnt 2- yes
participant 3- ihen they think that is cool, that is funky, I also wish I can do that

participant 8- like Sabrina
participant 3- but like a natural witch, and like in the Craft as well

participant 8- yes
participant 1- yes
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I- So the chillrcn imitutc whut lhcr sec tm Tl'?
participant 5- yes
participant 6- yes

participnnt 3- for example I thought lhey u,ere cool in the Craft. and Willow as well

I- ll'hut ilo 1'ou think ahout u movie likc Rontho?
(unclcar) {laughter}
I- Antl u,hat io you think ahutt o moyic likc Conair (l-that's a goorl moviel, the

violence in it?
participnnt 2- no
participant 3- we enjoy it when he beats them

I- llhy do you enjoy it',)

{laughing}
participant l- makes things interesting
participant 3- yes
participnrrt I - (unclear)
participant 3- if there is no action it rvill be boring. you u'ill fall asleep

participant 4- yes

I- Do 3'ou think it is hecouse he is o guxl guy?
participant 5- yes
(unclear)

I- IIol, tlo 1,12y think whut 1,ou see on television affccts 1'our rclutionship tt'ith othcr

people?
participant 3- they shout a lot
participant l- like "you will go down nigger, I will kick your ass"

participant 3- it is like that
I- And what dtt you think when that happens?
participant 5- (unclear)
participant l- ii depends, if you are an introvert then you won't do that (3-yes), but if
you are an extrovert (3-then you will do that) then you will do that)

I- So are you saying that all utttn'erts are violent?
participant 3- not all
participant l- not all, but most of them {laughing}
I- So are you saying lhat an introvert will not be violent?
participant l- he will, but an extrovert will show it outright

participant 2- introverts are secretive
participant 3- like serial killers
participant 4- yes
participant l- ihey plan the thing carefully, the extrovert will explode right here, for

example that survivor movie, heiboyfriend was an introvert, he was very quiet

participant 6- then he killed her by stabbing her

participant 7- yes, he was too quiet

I- And what ilo you think ahout that?
participant l- it is not good to be an introvert
participant 3- (unclear)
participant l- it is not good
participant 7- you will become a little bit crazy
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partic:panl l- it is not good because 1,ou live in vourown u.orld (3-you keep
every.thing to yourself) one day you can't cope
participant d- then you explode
participant 5- and kill yourselFas u,ell
L ll'hal ahout seriul hillers thul yut see on Tl'l'
participant l- they are not real
participant 3- they are really disturbed
participant l- it is not real
participant 5- not real

participnnt l- I do not take that seriously
I- llhot ahtrut when )'ou see hcads heing c'hopped offt
participant 7- (unclear)
participant l- when highlander does that then I think he is cool {laughter}
I- lllhy?
participnnt 4- he is the good guy
I- Rut what if it was the hail guy?
participant 8- he chops your head offand collects your power, that is not real

I- For some peoplc it is rcal
participant 5- then they do the same

Side B

participant 3- things that happen in peoples lives
I- But he gels influenced hv whal the television shotvs

participnnt l- no, he is not influenced, it comes lrom yourself, if you are such a person,

then you will take it like that, but if you are not like that, then you won't do that

I- Ilut he still does it
participant l- maybe something bad happened irr his life and it brings back memories

I- Whot ahout copy-suicides?
participant I - sometimes it is the best solution fcrr some people
participant 7- they can't cop with their problems
participant 3- they see you killed yourself like that so I can also do it like that, then

they think you do not have a problem it is gone

I- Do 1,ou think it is a gootl thing that people con see that on television and get ideas?

participant 6- many people get ideas from such things

I- What do you think about that?
participant 5- for example a friend that I knew, that movie where she saw the girlwas
so thin and then she did the same, and she was ill. because of TV, because of watching

TV
I- Other people?
(No response)
I- Thq, ditl a la of research in Ameica u,here they said that television influences

young people, os you said nao with anorexia, they see the models are thin then they

also ryant to be thin, because they think it is cool, do you think the same things

happen in South Africa?
participant 5- yes
participant 3- the same things -
participant 7- still the same things
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I- ll/hut lo you think is the xilutiut?
participant 5- is there a solution? {laughing}
participant 3- people can't stop watching television
participnnt l- there is no solution. it starts with yourself
I- lVhl, can't 1t11s stop watching television?
participant l- if you have nothin-q to do
participnnt2- and you can't live without TV {laughing}
participant l- then what do you do
participant 2- especially if you do not have a lot of friends
I- But therc is o lot to do, Cape Ttnrn is big
participant l- no
participant 4- you need money
participant 3- if you do not have money, and lriends
participant 6- (unclear)
I- So do you think there is no xilutiort?
participant 6- no
participant 3- no
I- llhot do the other people think?
(No response)
I- And what ubout those people that suy 11ro, television hss taken over their lives ond
thqt gsn't liye utithout telavision, the same thing u'ith the contputer, that kids con't go

without the computer and that the games they play in'volves violence as well?

participant 3- the computer is a bad thing because they do not use their brains, and

then everything is just the contputer
I- People said the some thing about whcn television came out, it is a had thing
because Tatu do not use your brain, you iust sit there and watch
participant l- no but the computer, when you have schoqlwork then you do it quickly

on the computer
participant 7- and then you just want to be on the computer
participant l- yes
I- llhat do you think about people saying that the television keeps fomilies apart
becousefamilies do not spend much time with each other?
participant l- (unclear)
participant 2- they do not sit together at the table (yes), they do not play games like

monopoly, they just sit in front of the TV and eat in front of the TV
participant 7- come home go to the TV
I- What do yotr think qbout lhat?
participant 3- we enjoy it
participant 5- can't do anything without the TV, from breakfast to supper

I- What tlo you think shout thefact that people said that television affected

intelligence because people tlo not read books anymore (2-they do not use their
brainJ) they do not is their brains, in the past if you wanted to learn ahout something

then you read a book, now if you *,ant to do something then you sit in front of the

television?
participant 8- (unclear)
participant 7- if people were interested about Angel then they read a book about

Angels
participant l- was Angel a book?
I- I tlon't knao, but ot some stage somehody had to right il before it became a movie
A lot of movies they make these days are based on best selling novels
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participant 3- like Cry the Beloved country
participant 8- that was banned
participant 7- yes

I- The same with lllack lleautl'
participant l- yes

participant 8- yes

participant 4- yes

I- That hook was also hanncd
participnnt l- why?
participant 7- because of the name in apartheid
participant 5- that is an enjoyable book

I- l)o 1,1111 lhink there are erurugh educ'ational program on TV?

participant 8- no
participant l- no
participant 3- no
participant 7- no way
participant 6- there is only that on SABC where they show

participant2- and Take 5
participant 6- that is all
participant 5- and where the children call in, Takalanie sesame

participant 3- that is for kids
I- Do you think there must be more of that?
participant l- yes
participant 5- yes
participant 3- no, if you have nothing to do then you must sit and watch that

i- you-soy that threy must haye more of that tluring the tlay, but you are st school that

time
participant 3- no, you want cartoons
participant 5- no
participant 7- too little cartoons and too many soaps

participant 3- no (unclear)
participant 8- (unclear)
participant 1- no it is boring
participant 3- they must play nice music on Channel O

i- Wnit do yttu think about a progrom like channel 0, people hsve said that

sometimes music viileos are violent
participant 5- yes
participant l- yes

participant 8- they complained about it a lot
participant 3- no it is er.loyable for teenagers, when you are at home and Generation is

hnishet, then you can't wait for channel O to start, then it starts then it is boring music,

they must play nice music
I- What rkt 7,12v think about the videtx that you see?

participant 3- it is funky
participant 2- (unclear)
participant 5- no it has an impact on the children
participant 2- here westside, westside, everywhere westside

pafticipant 6- we are westside {laughing}
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I- Do yort think that pcople think it is reul lhut thcy sce therc'?

(3)(s)(l)yes
participant 3- for them it is real

I- Rut it is a music yitleo, something he crcatcd from his imagination
participant 3- because they hear it on the neivs, the Hollywood things, Tupac is out of
jail again, they really believe those things, so the music video affects them

participant 5- yes
participant 7- Tupac is a gangster
participant 8- yes
participnnt 2- I think mostly that music videos have an impact

pafiicipant 4- more than television, music

participnnt l- I can't go without music
(unclear)
parlicipant t- and what else?

I- And what else?
participant l- how to solve your prohlems

participant 3- if you have problems
participant 7- so you have a problem?

i- Do S,ou think television shtnt,s how to solve problems?

participant I - no
participant 3- sometimes
participant 5- no in those movies
participant 6- they just make it worse

I- Do educational pnryrams do that?
participant 3- maybe, but not all
I- Dtt you think if there are more, people will watch?

participant l- yes, for example TaIe 5, the one girl said she does not want to be friends

with people if tLey do not have money, because she does not want to pay for them when

they go to the .oui.t, but her friends must pay for her if she does not have money, now

I watched that
I- What about Jiga-Jiga?
participant 2- that is also interesting but boring sometimes

1- Do 1,ou think you learn thingsfrom that program?
participant l- yes

participant 7- yes
participant 8- yes

participant l- and who wants to be a millionaire
(unclear)
participant 5- Highlander, Raven is better

I- llhat about quiz programs like Greed?
(unclear)
participant l- that is a sin, greed

participant 3- it stops then it continues the following week

participant E- I will rather win the lotto
participant 5- (unclear) children
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I- Whot lo you think, people su)t thut thcre is too much violence, tur much s&r, tuxt

mu<:h srvearing in mtnies, hut what happens in the movies often comcs to the
telcvision?
participant 6- first on video
participant 8- if that is not in the movies then that movie is not nice

participant l- nobody will watch
I- lVhat abtrut romances that people x'atch?
participant l- that is
participant 7- just a small kiss then (unclear)
participant 3- we like that
1- t|yr* have a choice befiyeen a moyie like thut ancl a mtnie like Conair what will
you watch?
participant 8- Conair
participant 2- no
participant 3- the boys will rvatch Conair
participant 2- no I rvon't
participant l- I don't like to watch movies, when I watch movies I (unclear)

I- AnS'thing else you wanl to say ahoul television vittlence
participant l- no
I- Anything ideas the other people have?
(No response)

participant 8- do aliens exist?

i- tTyr* diil not see it on TV, do you think you rvoultl have thought there are aliens?

participant l- yes
participant 8- yes
participant 7- yes

participant 8- are real
participant 3- (unclear) begin to believe
participant 5- now Jessica tells us about the lady with goat feet

participant 3- not me, my namesake

participant 5- a goat is the sign of Satan, so she said (unclear)

participant 2- I am glad I can't see ghosts

participant 4- (unclear) my hair stood on end {laughter}
i- O, y"" think what they say on television ahout your hair andyoufeeling
uncomfortable
participant 4- before they showed such movies it happened, and wandering ghosts

I- Then you were arare of il?
participant 4- yes

participant 8- yes
participant 3- where the people do bad things to each other, curse each other, they say

it happens here a lot
participant l- here in Uitsig
participant 2- it is the truth
I- Anything else anybody wants to add?
(No response)
I- Nothing?
END 
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FOCttS GROUP 3 (Grades E & 9) 3-bovs.6 eirls

I- Can each of you tell mc yutr age please?

participnnt l- l5
participant 2- 13

participnn t 3- 14

participant 4- 13

participant 5- l5
participant 6- 15

participant 7- 15

participant 8- 14

participant 9- l5
I- Iktrt, often do you tt'atch television'l
participant 3- every day
participant 6- every day
participant 7- every day
participant 2- every day
participnnt 9- every day {everybody nodding in affirmation}
i- mrn, !)ou say eyery tlay what tloes that meon, hrnt many hours apprtximately?
participnnt 5- when we get home from school then we watch Yo-TV, that's at 2'o clock

irey, (yes) then that lasts until 4'o clock, then at 5 o'clock we watch days and bold (and

sewende laan) yes, (and the news) the news yes and generations

participant 2- and the seven o'clock comedy

I- What else?
participant 2- seven o'clock comedy
participant 8- yes
participant 5- and generations at half past eight

I- So it is practically v'fuile day that yon tpotch television?
participant 5- yes
participant 6- yes

i-,1"A-yyou iatch TV whole tlay then when do you have time to do your homework?

participant 4- we start as soon as we get homework
participant 5- we do it at school

participant 2- at night
participant 5- and at night
participant 8- yes

I- ll/hat type of programs tlo you watch or enjoy watching?
participant l- soaps
participant 2- comedies
participant 8- cartoons
participant 5- yes

participant 7- action, drama
participant 8- yes
participant 6- variety
participant 9- talk shows
I- And other people?
participant 3- cartoons
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participant 5- educational
I- Llhut kinl of educational programs?
participant 6- Takalanie Sesame
participant 5- Take 5

participant 4- Soulbuddies
participant 5- yes

I- Some petryle say tha there is a kfi of violenc:c on television, what lo you think?
participant 5- yes
participant 7- there is
participant 8- (unclear)
participant l- yes
I- Other people?
(no response)
I- Paople 1,ou must remcmher that there is no wrutng answer, we are trying toJind out
what you think, what your perspeclive is.
(No response)

I- Do most of you think that there is ttttt much violence on TV?
participant 6- there is yes
participant 5- yes
participant 8- I think so

participant 2- yes
participant l- yes
participant 7- there is not too much, but there is violence
I- In what type of programs is there too much violence?
participant 5- special assignment
participant 3- action
participant 5- yes
participant 4- and horrors
(unclear)
participant 9- some dramas
pafiicipant 5- thrillers
(unclear)
participant 9- profiler

I- When people say violence then what do you think, hop rvould you descibe
violence?
participant 5- shooting gun
participant 6- killing, such things
participant 5- rape
participant 8- murder
participant 7- rape
participant 2- fighting
participant l- yes
participant 7- threatening
I- What ahout threatening?
participant 7- threatening someone with a gun
(unclear)
participant 4- gives us schoolchildren dirty ideas as well
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I- Gives sc'huilchildren dirt1, iileos?
participant 4- yes

I- ll'hut lo other petryle think afurut thut?
participant 3- yes
participnnt 5- it does
I- And other people?
(No response)
I- Dtt 7'ou think thot what you see on TV gives you ideas on hop to lo things?
participant 5- yes, for example that thing "How you do that, sometimes they show

things then the children take it seriously and they also want to try that, how to make a

bomb or such things
I- Anl other programs like the soaps?
participant 6- that is just
participant 5- like those movies, about sex and such things, children take that in as

well
participant 3- they do drugs
participant 5- and drugs as well, they sometimes show how to do drugs

I- Antl what about progroms like the noes, things that you see on the navs.
(No response)

I- I)o 5,1ry think that there is a lot of violence?
panicipant 5- a lot of violence yes, what is happening in other places, such things, like

ine ott e. time, that on the news now recently, about the police that let the dogs bite the

people, that is also violence
participant 8- and the shark that bit people as well
1- no y-rru think that violence on the naos is iustified, that they must shup such

things?
participant 2- yes
participant 8- yes
participant I - yes
participant 5- they must so that we can know what is happening yes

I- And the violence in other movies, do you think that isiustified?
participant 3- (unclear)
participant 5- that is just an act
participant 6- that is just to make the movie interesting

participant 4- yes, it is like that
I- llhat do the other people think?
(No response)

I- Do you think, as he saitl earlier that television gives young people ideas, do you

think it inJluences loun* reople your age to be violent?
participant 8- yes
participant 6- yes

I- How?
participant 4- for example if there is a movie with sex in, then they talk about sex and

that, then he wants to influence others to do that
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participant 9- yes
participarrt 7- yes
I- Other people?
(No response)
I- Do you ogree with what he just suid?
participant 6- agree yes

I- Do 1,11n think that peoplc your age think who see violcnce on television think il is
the best way to solve problems?
participant 5- no
I- lVhot other ways con you think oJ?
participant 5- talk it through
participant 2- what else?

I- lWut other b'ays can you think of to solve problems
participant 5- if you see someone is going to argue with you, and you know something

is going to happen between the two of you, what does it cost you to walk away, then

you avoid it
I- Other people?
participant 9- agree with her
paflicipant 6- (unclear) but sometimes
parlicipant 5- people put pressure on you, not really inf'luencing you, your friends for

example, they just want you to do something
participant 3- but it depends on you if you want to do it
I- So young people are inJluenced hy theirfriends?
participant 5- by their friends yes, their friends play and important part

I- What ahout the things that thefrientls see on TV, where a lot offriends belong to a

gang, do you think that will influence other people to belong to a gang?

participant 6- sometimes it is like that
participant 5- sometimes, I know friends who belong to a gang , if you want to, say

you want to be friends with them, then you must do what they do, that, I don't believe in

that
I- What tlo you think the television can shay that will make it easier?

participant 9- more programs
participant 5- children's programs
pafiicipant 6- soul buddies
I- Somebodl, earlier said educational programs?
participant 4- medical programs

I- Do you think you tpill watch more television if they had programs like that on, say

they take off bold and tluys and shtnp an educational program?
participant 6- no

{everybody laughing}
I- Will you watch more TV or less?
participant 7- less
participant 2- less
participant 5- less

I- Why?
participant 6- it is boring
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participant 2- (unclear)
participant l- yes
participant 5- yes, you will not look forward to watching TV because when you are in
front of the TV you are just waiting for those programs to come on

I- Ilut 1,1111 said you watch TV whole la1t, iltrcs it matter what is on ?

participant 5- no
participant t- it does make a difference
I- Other people?
participan t 2- if there is not something enjoyable on one channel then you just switch

over to another one
participant 5- yes
participant 6- yes

I- Antt u,hat if there is ruthing, say there is an educational progrom on all the

channels?
participant 6- then we listen to music
participant 5- listen to music
participant l- switch on the radio
I- So there is always something dffircnt on?
participnnt 5- yes

I- W'hat rkr you think afurut people saying that television takes up too much of lurung
peoplc's time because they do not have enough time to do other lhings, they do not
'haie 

enough time to reai, they tlo not have enough time ttt do their schoolwork, such

things?
participant l- (unclear)
participant 5- but some people are so used to it they come home, get undressed, they

don't still worry to do other things, they just go sit in front of the TV, they forget about

those other things, now there is an enjoyable movie, they are so interested in the movie

that they forget to do the dishes and such things

I- And whql is the result of that?
participant 5- arguing, when their mother comes home and the thing is not done then

she nags whole day

I- So it alfeas thefamily?
participant 5- yes
I- Other people?
(No response)
I- Somi people say that television takes the place of thefamily these days, u'hat do

you think about that?
participant 5- yes
- 

I- Thit a tot offa,milies tlo not spentl time together, that the time they woulcl have

spent together they sit infront of the television and do nothing?
participant 5- for example, the other time they said, it was in the youth yes, they say

other times, it was long igo, when it was supper time then they all sat at the table, but 
.

now it is not sitting around the table, now it-is in the lounge because they want to sit irf
front of the TV
participant 6- yes
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I- Ilotv do you feel ahutt thut?
(No response)

I- I)o y11u think it is a good thing, tlo yott think it is o had thing?
partiiipnnt 5- everybody's circumstances are not the same, some people do not have a

table to sit around
I- So it depends on circumstonces?
participant 3- yes

I- Other people?
(No response)
i- Il0 y)ru think it would ntake a difference if cveqr$p7, had the same circumstances?

(No response)
i- Wt oi do the other people think, rlo you think yut rloultl have spent more time with

yourfamily if there wos no televisitm?
participant 8- yes

particillant 2- yes

participant 6- yes

participant 5- we will yes

I- Do 1,ou think that whut you see on television affects your relationships rt'ith your

family anil other people?
(No response)

I- Do 1,17y think that what happens on television happens in real life?

participant 7- not alwaYs
participant 5- not always but sometimes, sometimes there is a program on TV, then

you ttrint , that gives you 1e-uduice), yes, then it seems almost as if that that they show

Ln television is going to make a difference in your life because of your circumstances

I- Other people?
(No response)

i- Sr*i p"ople say what children see on television they imitate in reol lde, what do

you think about that?
(No response)
i- Thry ,oy that rclevision gives people, gives chiltlren itleas on what to do and hov to

do it. Do you think that is true?
participant 2- yes
participant 8- yes

participant 5- yes

participant 6- yes

panicipant I- yes
I- lAhil is the reason for that?
participant 3- the more they see they more interested they become

participant 5- yes

I- What things interest them the most?
participant 3- fighting
I- What else?
(unclear)
participant 9- how to break in at places
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panicipant 5- sometimes when you commit a murder how not to get your fingerprints

on tlrings, such things
I- lht t,tru think that kids that see that helieve it?
participant 5- especially when you belong to a gang

I- And what clo you think uhout them helievin$?
participant 3- some kids (unclear)
participant 5- yes

participant 3- to get more experience

I- Hol, many of yut tsotche.l Yiu>Yizo last year?
participant 6- all of us

participant 5- that was a nice movie
I- And what made that a nice movie?
participant 5- the violence
participant 6- yes

i- Anrl-tvhat ditl you think about the things thut happencil in that school?

pafticipant 9- mostly violence
participant 5- the principle was strict, but just the children that did not want to hear

i- Anrt-*r y,ou think that was reul, thc things that hoppened in there?

participant 7- no
participant 8- no
i- Wnit will you think if I ttiltl you that the sturies I gave you were taken from a

newspaper, ihat thrrse things happenetl ufter kids watched Yizt>lizo?

participant 5- that happened, I don't know what school it was, that was also a black

school,'that rvas last y"u, y.r (6-in Gugulethu) in Gugulethu yes, where there was also

something like that
I- And what do you think about thar, iltat people ditl those things that they smv, htnv

do you undentand that?
(No response)
i- Sr^" p"ople said thaf the children ditl v'hat they saw on Yiu>Yizo ond some people

said thai thi tnings thqt shored really happened in the schools and that they iust
shayed what happ"n"i. Whot tlo you think about that? Do you think those things

participant 7- yes

participant 5- sometimes those things happen in the schools

participant 6- yes

participant 8- (unclear)
i- Wnit they said 116 ihut everything they shovetl was the truth, that is what happens

in schools, but then the other jeopli said "no but they gave the children ideas about

what to do in the schools
participant 7- no
participant 5- no those are everyday things that happen

participant 7- taxi's that take kids, that rape girls

participant 6- yes

i- Wnit aboutihe people in that pruryram, the percon that played lapa action,

somebody thoughi helyas real and they attacked him in the road?

participant 5- they are mad
i- Wni do you think about that, about people that take those things as real, that if
they see thi people in the roatl they think they are really like that?
participant 9- it's a drawback for them, the actors
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participant 6- but they are doing it lor the yotrng people

parlicipant 3- to nrake them more aware

1- Rut porple believe that the person that plays Popa action, is Papa action

parlicipant 6- but there are some people that do not believe that

I- But whut abtrut those that fut believe?
participant 7- they must learn from the other kids that it is only a character that he is

playing
participant 5- yes
participnnt l- yes

i- Hoti will you explain it if 1,ou are wutching that, and somebods' lnt'tt "if I see Papa

action in the street then I will do this and that"?
participant 6- like they ahvays say about Sammy, if they meet Sammy in the road

participant 5- they are not really like that

I- Some people believe it is true
participant 7- then one person must convince the other person that it is not true

I- Anl tyhat about the cartutns thot l,ttu sce on TV, do you think thal the violence in

there is real?
participant 7- no
participant 5- no
participant 3- you kill him, then he gets up again

participant 4- (unclear)

I- Are ypu saying the children do that?
participant 5- the small ones yes, like now with the Pokemon

participant 2- pokemon
participnnt l- yes theY do
participant 7- lhey brlak him then he becomes alive again, then he throws it in the

toilet pot then you see flames come out
participant 5- yes, then they pull the chain

I- So the kids believe then?
participant 6- they believe Yes
participant 7- yes

i- no yuu thini it is a good itlea that such a program is on TV?

participant 8- no
participant 5- no

participant 6- no
participan t 7- itwas first a good thing, but probably because of Satanism the people

it ouglri they had to do something, now all the children are afraid of the pokemon things

I- But they still watch it?
participant 7- yes

participant 5- yes

i- And'tphat do you think the parents can do to make it easier?

participan t7- ;llthe parents irave to do is say "throw those things away"

i- And with regard to television, the atnount of television that children watch?

participant 4- put it on another channel

participant 5- yes
pafticipant 7- then they put it back again

l-,lnrt yttr€y put on another channel with fiolence, what then?

participnnt 7- then switch again
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participant 3- then I don't know
participant 7- switch the TV off
participant 9- go to your friends
participant 7- or on a channel that tells a story

I- Antl what will you rkr if your mother sfitches off the TV?

pnrticipant 5- but then I will go to my friends and watch there

I- Iht l,ou think that people tlo enough to retluc:e violence on televisittn, to hove less

violence on TV?
(No response)

I- You saiil you watched a lot of tclcvision, rkt yott think violence on television mokcs

people yutr age used to violence?
participant 2- yes
participant 8- yes

participant l- yes
participant 3- yes

participant 9- (unclear)
participant 5- especialiy here in Uitsig, here is so much violence the people are used to

it ulr.udy, every Saturday they shoot gun, here amongst themselves in the flats, they are

used to that already
I- And whut they see on TV, is that the sane?
participant 5- yes

participant 6- yes
i- tt-i d" youfeel about the violence that yott see on tela'ision,for example-if 1'ou

see it on the nets is it easier to wufch or worse? Like that one shout'tehere they put

the dogs on the people?
participant E- that hur no effect, but look if it happened in real life

participant 5- yes

participant 6- yes

I- And what if you see it in the road?
participant l- (unclear)
participant 2- I will look
i- WiU it be easier for you to look or will you still feel bad?

participant 5- wili feel bad, could have been you as well

participant 7- help that Person
participant 5- yes
(unclear)
i- Hur' tlid youfeel $then you sa$, that on television, what went through your mind?

participant 1- I did not watch that
participant S- it's not nice, to think that the police took the law into their own hands,

yo, ,.., they could have maybe told those piople that they do not belong in that place,

ih.y 
"un 

go back to their own country, but was it necessary to do that

participint 9- they tell people not to take the law into their own hands but then they do

it
participant 5- yes
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I- And whut about the lhing they shox,ed on lhe nafs, I think it was in Langa or
Gugulcthu, where those guys ropetl a tomen, then the cttmmunill' uttacked them, the

community took the two guys and
participant 5- yes, undressed them en beat them up, they do that, I saw it once, we

were in Phillipi, they do that
I- Iht 1,ou think that people gril the idca when they saw it on telerision?
participant 5- I think it iJright what they so, because the community stood together,

iney aia not worry if it was family of yours because it was wrong what they did

I- Antt do you think that is the u'ay to tleal with it, a situation like that?

participant 5- that was probably the only idea that came to mind

participant 6- yes

I- H/hat if they had killed those guys?
(No response)

I- Are there uny times thot S'ttu think ytttt can unrlerstand why people use violence d
you see it on television?
participant 5- I will say so yes, sometimes circumstance, pressure that is put on you

I- Other people?
participant 4- in the karate movies, you maybe kill my mother or father or brother,

then the hero goes to get back at them for revenge

participant 5- yes

participant 4- ior revenge, then they think it is a good thing, it is not always a good

thing
I- IXt you think that happens a lrt, where the kitls see the hero using vitilence and

then think it is Ok to do that?
participant 2- yes

I- Some people say that if you watch t'iolence on television it helps to relieve

frustration. What do you think ahout that?
participant 5- I don't think so

I- What do the other PeoPle think?
(No response)
i- W4roi thq, say is if youfeet tike being violent and you watch rtolence on television

it lessen that feeling
participant 3- no, it gives you ideas

participant 7- it's almost as if it encourages you

participant 6- yes

I- Other people?
(No response)

I- Do you think hot the fiolence on telet'ision offeAs other people more than it alfeAs

you?
participant 3- some people are very sensltlve

i- no y"u think it ffias other people more than it offects you?

(No response)
I- |Yhat do other peoPle think?
participant 8- it depinds on how you as an individual understand the program
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I- W'hat about the people thut tukc the progroms os.fucts thut they see?

(No response)
I- Do 5,p11 think that there is morc yiolcnce on television these days as comparel to

the past?

Side B.

participant 6- no, she is not saying it rises, for me it will rise and for her it will

decrease
participant 4- more cartoons than real life programs have violence, with ever channel

ihere isa lot of violence, or a little violence, but you must decide what you want to

watch, but some people choose the one with the most violence

participant 5- yes, like action
participant I - yes

I- tVhat do you think about people wotching mostly action movics, and there is a lot

of violence'in action movies, 
"r'"n 

porrrts that complain that there is u lot of violence

on television watch a lot of actioni anrt fhose are mostly the type of movies they watch

with their kids?
(No response)
i- Wroi do you think ahout :,hat some people say, that there is more violence in

cartoons than in real ltfe action movies?
participant 4- if we ari watching cartoons and they fight, then we do not think of
1riol"nrl, because those things ur. diff.t.nt from what we do in real life, because they

will hit someone and he will get up again, even without a head

participant 9- throw bombs in the face (laughing)
participant 6- yes, they laugh at such things

participant 5- they just feel excited when they see that

participant 3- they jump through the bombs

participant 5- yes

i- Wnit abtrut the karate mot ies, cartuxtns we know are not reul, but in the karate

movies they run against the trees or he llies
participant 5- no that is fiction
participant 7- yes, it is all fiction
i- ,,ltt tr"tirn aid special effects (3-but kids do not think that) but tomorrow or the

next day then the kids
participant 3- yes they want to do the same{laughing}

1- Hat, cb you think that can be stoppedf*^ happening?

participant 6- have on less movies like that

participant 3- parents must know what they should watch

participant 7- yes

participant 6- 6ut the parents are not always going to be there to tell the kids not to

watch that
participant 3- yes
participant 6- don't watch that, maybe they will go watch at a friends place

I- Some parents are not always at home?
participant 6- yes, most parents work nightshift or so

participant 3- then the children can stay up late
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I- tWtat ufurut America, whcre they llsys a V-dtip, a violence chip where the purents

can control which programs chiltlren can wat<'h, M-net as well w'here you can set the

decoder on parental guidance?
participant 3- no it's not nice that
participant 5- yes, sometimes they put it "no children under sixteen" then it is not like

you expected then
participant 6- yes

participant 6- then it is different
participant 7- just action
pafticipant 9- yes
participnnt 4- some watch days and go mad, "no go there"

participnnt 9- yes
participant 2- yes, it is like that
(unclear)
participant 2- some people say they are going to write letters

participant 5- but people can't even wait to get from work

i- Snori p"ople that kiow they are not going tu make itfir tlays buy avideo

participant 5- yes then they record it
participnnt 6- I know such people, they record everyday

participant 4- and with the rugby
participant 6- yes the rugby and the soccer

participant Z- if ttre rugby is on then you can't even watch another movie, they all sit

there, allthe men
participant 9- the wife is at home then she calls her husband on the cellphone then she

argues with him
participant l- yes

participant 8- yes

I- Nort, clo you think such programs like sport where people say there is no violence,

there shoilrt not be violence, they must have more of that on?

participant 6- yes ., r,
participant 5- ihere was violence at some stage, it was on the news recently, that time

when the people in the stadiums (3-threw bottles) yes threw bottles in Zimbabwe

participant 2- yes
participant 1- and in rugby there is a lot of violence

participant 5- yes, many people get hurt

participant 3- (unclear)

participant 5- but rugby is full of violence

i- Oo you think that-sp;rts people are good role modelsfor young children?

participant 9- some
participant 3- in Golf
participant 5- netball
participant 8- yes

participant 5- and basketball
participant 4- in Basketball they swear a lot
participant 9- he says: "hey nigger come here", they swear a lot in basketball movies,-

Lspecially in Tupac movies if there is basketball in
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I- l(hat ilo you think ahutt swearing, do vttu think that is violcnce?
participant 3- no
participant 5- it can cause violence
parlicipant 6- it is a crime
i- Do 1,rru think there is cnough stearing in movics, do yrru think there is too much?
participant 4- too much
participant 6- too much yes

pafiicipant 7- too much
i- lnrn ahtrut earlicr, then we storletl somehody sail thcS, enjoS'cl lalkshorvs, ,Ierry'

Springer
participant 9- yes they fight a lot there

participant 5- fucky Lake
participant 7- that progrur, that program is on E (Ricky Lake) yes that about the men'

such things
participant 3- especially Jerry Springer there was a man "I hate niggers" then they

iought,-antl that woman who broke the camera, I watch all that, I stay awake, I go to bed

late just to watch that program
I- There is a lot of violence in that pntgram
participant 3- they are just showing wiiat happens in their country, some of the movies

in Ameiica, I do ntt *unt to sound iacist but the black movies in America has a lot

more violence, now you come to the rvhite movies then there is (more romantic) more

romantic, then there is almost no swearing, now in the talkshows they show what is

happening, the same things that happen in our country happens in that country

participnnt 5- yes
participant 7- yes

i- So you thini it gives yott a better itlea of what is happening in the world?

pnrticipant 3- yes
7- nU ,lo you tt in* they must have such a program on, they $eear a lot? It is heep

here and heep there
(unclear)
participant 3- but they must not delete everything because we also want to hear what

it 
"y 

u.. saying, becauie we also want to know what is happening' because sometimes

you think, iit. ,y Aunt said here in South Africa there is racism but America is more

racist than South Africa, sometimes the Americans can't come together, the blacks can't

communicate with the whites like we do in South Africa, but then they say we are more

racist than other countries
I- Do you think the things you see on the news gives you and accurste idea of what is

happening in other countries?
participant 5- yes
participant 3- yes

participant 7- yes
participant 4- yes

i- Anrt'tt , things they sfuru about other countries, about hav America is when they

shov, baskethall (7-no I don't think so) movies

(No response)

I- I think I covered ewrything, is there anything else that you think is important with

regards kt tiolence on telefision?
participant 6- they must put on an age description
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I- Other people?
participant 3- have it on for a long time
participant 9- children they don't see that
participant l- sometimes sex, violence. nudity. then the parents say the children must

not watch that, they already have knorvledge of that

participant 5- yes
participant2-by us it is the worst. there is maybe sex then we have to close our eyes

and can't watch
participnnt 7- there by us again they say "that's reality", it does not matter anymore if
you hide it because the children know about it
participant 5- yes they knorv, the mall children know already

participant 7- small children just understand it in the wrong way

participant 4- yes
participant 9- they mtlst actually scare the children
participant 4- for example aids, they make, we can say for example unsafe sex, what it

can do tn TV, for example if I make a girl pregnant, just say how it can change your

life
participant 5- it is not about unsafe sex, sometimes you are so in love with your

Loyfriena then he says he is not going to use a condom because he loves you, because

he wants to show his love to you, but that is not worth it
participant 4- and some women also

participant 6- the attraction is too great

(interruption)

I- llthere were we?
participant 7- unsafe sex
participant 4- sometimes a women makes the man full of desire that he forgets to put a

condom in his pocket then she give the condom, but sometimes such women have dirty

ideas then they put holes in the condom
participant 2- yes theY do that
participant S- iike the other time there were people talking about aids who said that we

must carry a condom with us everyday in case we get raped then we must give that

condom to the man and tell him to pui it on, but when you go to court and you make a

case then they are going to say but you wanted it because you gave him the condom

participant 6- yes

participant 2- yes

i- Noi rrhat di you think about that then they have such programs on TV and they

say that obout the condom?
participant 5- and what if your mother finds it?

participant 7- what then?
participant 3- throw it awaY

participant 5- yes

i- So ,to you think they give the wrong information?
participant 7- that is wrong Yes
participant 5- sometirn"r tt1"y do yes, they can sometimes give wrong information

I- Anything else?
parti-cipan"t 5- as she said about your boyfriend who sayl "I am not going to use a

condom because I love you", that is not iove, if he really loved you then he would wait'

if you said no then it is no
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participant 7- but sex before marriage is a sin. so I don't know why people still do it,
probably to please their boyfriends so that he does not go to another girl
I- Whut about the things they do in doys where they sleep with ewrT' second guy?
participant 6- like Sammy who drugs the men to sleep with them
participant 7- Sammy can be a good role model as well, what she does

participant 6- she is already encoura-eed what to do yes

participant 4-it won't be a problem for her

L W'ill it he o problem fitr other people that see thut, rsill the! try those things?
participant 4- yes
participant 7- but other people won't get away with it as she does

participant 2 -STD's

I- Anything else?
I- Nothing?

END
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FOCUS GROUP 4 (IVIIXED GRADES) 2.BOYS.5-GIRLS

I- Can each of you give me your oge please

participant l- l4 (male)

participan t 2- 13 (female)

participant 3- l5 (female)

participant 4- l5 (male)
participant 5- l8 (female)
participant 6- 17 (female)
participant 7 - 17 (female)

I- There is a nice spreatl d ages. llhat do you do in your free time after school'

Remember anyone can talk,-evirything is confilcntiol so don't be shy' If you disagree

with something, then rktn't be afroitl to say that you disagree

participant 3- like on a FridaY?

I- Like on a FridaY Yes
participant 4- I go to mY aunt

l- fnni what do you do at your aunt's place?

participant 4- we PlaY TV games

I- Other people?
participant 6- sleep (people laughing)

I- Sleep, that sounds nice
participant 2- 1 go to church

I- go to church
participant 5- oh Andrew
participant l- I also just sleeP

participant 5- walk around
participant 3- Yes
participant 7- (unclear)
participant 6- sleeP

participant Z- I walk around she sleeps whole day (laughter)

i- ondis that all that you do, what tlo you tlo on weekends?

participant 3- go to Your friends

participant 7- go out
participnn t 2- | go to church the whole weekend

1- lynob weekend? That is 24 hours a day?

participant 6- no we only go to church on a Sunday morning because we have Sunday

school
participant 2- we have Monday and Tuesday and wednesday evenings

participant 6- we have church after Sunday school and then Sunday evenings we

mayue go to church, but Saturday evenings we go 9yt, you can go out o1 if you have

noihing-to do then you can go to your friends and talk, us for example, Friday's we go

to church and then we have fellowship with the youth

I- And the other PeoPle?
participan t 4- and in our youth group we go away for a week, maybe for a week' then

we go camping or so

f fnat sounds nice, do the youths ilo a lot of thot these days?

participant l- yes

participant 4- and the leader, at the youth leaders house we have stay awakes

participant 7- Yes, I like that
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parlicipant l- music
I- 0h the music
participant 3- and the Lappop
participant 5- and Lied van die Lappop
participant 7- and maybe days and
participant 5- generations
participant 6- (unclear) days
participant 3- and Bold
participant 5- yes Bold
I- hiltl
participant 6- from seven o'clock onwards
parlicipant 7- yes Bold
participant 5- and the news
participant 7- and maybe on Fri<lay nights when we have nothing to do (6-jam alley)

(unclear)
participnnt 4- and American chart show
participant 7- yes
participant 3- (unclear) outer limits
participant 5- yes

I-What ahutt YiU>Yizo tlo you like, what about it fut you like to u'atch?

participant 4- (unclear)
participant 6- (unclear) happens in everyday life
I- Happens in every'daS' ltfe?
participant 6- yes
participnnt 2- (unclear) in the schools
participant 4- and it teaches you to stay out of trouble
I- Many people said that it was violent
participant 6- it was
participant 4- yes but (unclear)
participant 6- rather open the eyes of the young people outside (unclear)

participant 4- yes that (unclear)
participant 7--basically it depends on yourself because each person has a will of their

o*n, you choose a better life than that they show on TV, I mean, you've got you own

will in you, if you choose to be like them then it is your own case, it is you that will

suffer at the end
I- Other people?
participant 4-it teaches you a lot of things
participant 6- and it tealhes you a lot oi things (5-yes) for example those things that

happen there happens in daily school life
participant 1- and about the schools

participant 6- children that
participant 4- then they rape the children, something like that, like here at Valhalla

schools, such things (laughter)

I- The people say when, do you remember when YiA>Yizo Jirst storted, that was lost

year
participant l- yes
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participant 6- then the people said they did not want it

i- Thr- punple said they tlid not want it bacause they soid thut the kids see w'hat

happen.s oi Yizo-Yizo thrn they tlo the same lhings in the schtxils, what do you think

afurut thut?
participant 4- it is their own, they must know for themselves (5-yes), they must not

take the TV seriously
participant 7- yes

participant 6- they have a will of their own
participant 5- each one has a will
participant 6- t think beforeYizo-Yizo, there are schools, the "posh" schools, that is

*h"r" it. d*g use is happening (5-yes) and the schools (unclear) there the drugs and

the sex is happening, at ihe sch-ool (2-unclear) then the parents also don't know, then

they can see the signs on Yizo-Yizo
p".ti.ip"nt7-many people do not want to face reality (6-yes) they do not want to see

itre ttrings (6-that tne lias do), they are too afraid maybe your child is an angel at home'

your chlld sees those things (Z-yei\,like that maybe, but it is reality people just do not

want to face it
participant 4- and a lot of sexual harassment happens at other schools (S-and on Third

b.gr."; then the teachers touch the children, like ihat, then they have sex with the kids

and such things
I- But peopli said that those things did not happen iy the schools hefttre Yia>Yizo

came in, it 
"y 

said that v,hen YiZr>YiZo startetl, those things started to happen

No (most of them)
participant 6- that has been happening for years as I can think for myself, that has been

irupp.ning for years, look at (unclear) that happens in Yizo-Yizo

participant l- guns as well
participant 3- guns also Yes
all agreeing
participant 5- it is happening in the schools

participant 7- you ,un't, you are nowhere safe any longer, you are not even safe at

school,-you are not 
"uan 

aul" in you own class, not even at home, so

(At this point the cassette got ituck and swirched off and had to be replaced with a

backup)

Tape 2

I- Where were we?

participant 3- kids in school

participnnt 2- that show
I- So you rhink that a progromme like Yiu>l'iztt shot's what is really happening?

participant 6- yes

participant 5- Yes
I- No$t what do you think obnut parents that say that they tlo not want 

-YiZt>Yizo 
on

because it has all those things ihot you mentiined. That it is very violent and they

shot sex and those things?
participan a 4- it is their kids that turn out like that

\
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parlicipant 7- everyone, like everyone, everyonc will, because you smoke now I will as

well, everyone has a will of their own and ii yot, are for that then you are just for that'

but if you as parent know that your child is in a case like that maybe, then you must get

help for your child, you mustn-'t just, how can I say, argue about everything and say "it

is your fault, it is your fault", that is precisely the time that your child uses drugs even

more, you must maybe help your chiid, send them to a clinic or to a place where you

know ihey will get help, or(unclear) come out, and you as parent mustn't just talk' for

example,if theylsk *i,"." do babies come from like-that advert (unclear), you must tell

yo,r. 
"t 

iidren siraight, you must (unclear), because parent and child must not just argue'

you must be a parent io you, child and have a relationship with your child

participant 6- (uncleai; especially girls, you that are the mother, you must speak

ip.ntyio each oiher, you must not Lid; things, otherwise the wrong things happen

t- What do the peopti rhink that are n quiet? Wat fut you three think?

(No response)
participant 6- as t can think, many people say television plays a negative role, the thing

is that everyone has their own ideas und u, it appears in the Bible, God says in his word
..my thought, ur. not your thoughts" (2-not your thoughts yes), you have your own

thoughts, for example many people maybe waich sexual films and now it plays in their

thoughts and they go to sleep with that, it is a sin and we must not bother ourselves

about that, that is rihat the riible said "my thoughts are not your thoughts", you have

your own thoughts, you have a will of your own

I- So you like a program like Yiu>liizo be"oure it shops you whut happens in real

life, but people say thut it is iust kxt vitilent, and lhat is what thes' say obout rilher

progro , ai rvell,-th"y ,o1' rhit there is too much t'iolence on TV

participant 1- the uiolence that is shown is the violence that is (4-taking place)

happening here and they must teach their children not to do what they see on TV (5-

what they see on TV yes), they must teach their children to do better and if their

children go offand do their own thing then it is their own fault

participant 2- their own fault yes 
^nna rhpn wrur mrrst .stake, 

and
i"*i.ib"nt 7- if you knock you head once then you must learn from your mr

they must tell their children ihat television just teaches what you must not do and what

you can do, just say, further on, they must not do the same things, they are just showing

you, it is not realitY

I- Noty what do you fhink about thot that some people think it is reality' as she soid

nov it is not reality, but some people think that ivhit they see on telefision is reality'

WenYia>YizoJirctstarted,theguythatptayedPapa.actionwasattackedinthe
street because some people tioughl ir ruo, ,uoity like that' W4 tlo you think about

that, that some peoPie think it is reality that they see?

participant 4- because he plays a bailrole in that movie they think that he is like that'

now they think he is that person, that is why he made himself a singer so that he can

show that he is not really a bad person

paflicipant 2- (unclear)

i".ti.ip"nt Z- tefore, as I see it, before the people knoy they are going to release a

particular movie, they must advertise to the ieople that it is not like that but only to

make people aware oi *hat is happening, beciuse *a-ny movies are just there and then

it is in between, they must ,at e ihe p"o'pf" aware befoiehand that the person is not the

way they are in the movie
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participant 4- and they must let their children watch take-5 as well because that is also

a good, they teach you, the person that played Papa-Action is also a presenter on take-S,

they must let the kids watch that because it also educates the kids out there

I- Wat do 1,ou think about educutionul pruryrammes, a programme like take-S?
participantT-it is good, it is better than, many people say television is negative, but it
is, like the education, many children now don't want to watch that then they rather

watch the movies, like that
(unclear)
I- l{hy tlo you think that huppens, that kitls don't v,ont to watch that, they will rather
utatch the movies?
participant 7- because, for me, I don't watch educationals because I take it that I am

already sitting in the class whole day
participant 6- now you must sit there and watch and pick up what they are saying

participana T- it is basically not boring and it has a positive role in your life, but for

many children it is too much because lile today is very fast, like take 5 (5-you will learn

there) you must use your brain, with take 5 you won't just be able to, for example I
watch Days and take 5, take those two for example, I catch on quicker with days than I
do with take 5

participant 3- with take 5 yes

I- But what about Days do you like to watch?
(laughter)
participant 3- it is everyday life
participanaT-l will not say it is everyday life because those people live in another

world
I- But trtal makes it interesting, what makes ysy choose Days over Take1?
participant 4- they are *omen they will (5-men as well) no (unclear), they will watch

those love programmes and things like that, and they are also going to do what those

people do
(laughter)
I- What do the girls think ahout what he saiil nov?
pafticipant 3- it is not
participant l- it is yes
participant 6- it is, because Days is about fashion and parents, about how your mother

ireats you and how your father treats you, so Days is not about, like she said now about

your life, it is not like our life
participant 1- that is almost like a fantasy world
participant 5- yes

1- nn some people think that is also rculity, they say rf they meel Sommy in the road

then they will
participantT-it is like that
participant 5- many people do not like Sammy
(unclear)
I- lVhat about that, why do people think like that?
(unclear)
participant 4- because the role she plays is rude now she is rude, but it is not like that,

she can be a beautiful person inside, and in the movie they make her like that, how can

you use a TV programme outside
participant 6- like Stefano he is not (3-unclear) he is not really like that
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participant 4- they say Stefano is rich, but in the t{uisgenoot they had all the rich
people and his name was not even there, now look there

I- Hap do you untlerstantl thut, thc people wotch those things on TV, they knrno it is
not realit1,, hut then they still toke it as reali4,
participant 4-they take that, they do, as they see it in the movie so it is outside (3-yes),

now they come and, for example I act in the movie and I am a nasty person, now I pass

Jo-Anne and she tells me "sis you dirty bugger" (laughter) and such things, then I show

her, I stop and talk to her, they must know how to talk with a person, to talk it through

with a person (l-unclear) I am better than that person that they show on TV, I am not

that person that they show on TV, that is just a part I am playing in the movie, that is

not a part I play outside in my life
I-What tkt the rest of you think about what he said nav, he is not that person in the

movie but people want to be that person, the people say what the kids see on television

they imitoie, ih" tu e they said about Yiu>Yizo, what they saw they imitated in their
lites, what do you think about that?
participant 4- there at the BP garage, there is a book about Yizo-Yizo, Yizo-Yizo how

it started and Yizo-Yizo how it ends, so I went to go buy one of those books, not

bought, I got one and so I read it, then they said in that book that the way the movie is,

they are not really like that, they are not as bad as they are in the movie, and the say

what that person looks like outside, his face is not really spoilt like that, it is just the

movie that makes him like that, and in the beginning there is a warning, there is a
warning, I can't remember what it is
participant 6- and some of the movies have parental guidance, you as parent, if you

ieel you child must, because it is parental guidance, if you feel your child can't watch,

you are the parent
i- nut the iids say that their parents are not always at home so they can watch what

they want to
participant 4- yes
participnnt 2- but why do they still buy televisions, they can do without TV
(laughter)

I- llhat do you think about life without TV?
(laughter)
(unclear-many voices)
participant i- me now, when I see it is 3'o clock then I switch off my tape then I sit in

front of the TV and watch cartoons and if I (unclear), on I the cartoon ends then I
switch over to Craz-euntil 5'o clock, then I switch to 1 and I watch Take 5 and if I am

done with that and I know my mother is coming home then I switch off and switch on

the TV (2-the tape) the tape I mean (laughter)

I- But when do you do your homework?
participant 4- when the tape plays (3-yes), when the tape plays I do my homework,

when I have homework then I get a beat and think then I do my homework

I- And the other people?
(No response)

I- What ohout cartoons do you like to n'atch?
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participant l- pokemon
participant 3- the parents did not want the chilclren to watch pokemon
(unclear)
I- Not just pokemon, they said thot cartoons in general are vitilent, they argue that
there is more violence in cortoons than in normal programmes
participant 6- but the people are big, they can think, how can a cartoon out of the toilet
pot, how can a cartoon on TV
participant 5- no they are funny
participant l- they say in reality if you take a Tazo (4-break it in four) break it in four
(unclear) three times (unclear)
participant 7- that thing doesn't even have porver, it doesn't even have power (unclear)

participant 6- the people are mad
(unclear)
participant 2- like that child that killed himself because of the pokemons as she said

now, his head probably went wrong, he probably just had a problem

participant 3- yes
participant 4- my mother told me, it is the same with the music, when that song
i'Fiestai' was released, so my mother said, that of emminem, so my mother said that she

would not buy me a CD like that, then I kept on and I asked her "is he really like that?",

so she said "how must I know", so I said now see there, so she bought me the CD's,

now see there it is the same with the movies
participant 7- now my mother is not like that, living in a fantasy world
participant 4- it is the same with the movies
participant 6- my mother does not watch TV
participant 3- my mother just watches the nervs then she goes to sleep

participant 6- my mother will rather keep herself busy around the house, my mother

will never watch TV
participant 7- no my mother (unclear)
participant 3- my mother just watches the nervs (S-the news yes) and maybe Oprah

(unclear-many voices)
participant 6- (unclear) third degree and the news

I- So they mostly watch talk sh,.nvs?

yes-(most of them)

I- What do you think ubout the Talk shovs?
participant 6- Ricky lake, oooh I like that
participant 5- yes, that teaches a person

participant 7- she has nice topics, for example the last one (4-like example) like that

gay couple, the parents did not know but they (4-but they do not like that) did not know,

the two of them were friends the gay guy and the straight guy, no the two gays were

friends and then the one gay called the sister and the sister called the mother, and they

confronted them, like that is nice, and after that the mother went to her son's wedding

and he married a man
participant 5- and Felicia is also something nice to watch
participant 7- yes Felicia is also nice
participant 6- she is a role model for many young children's lives
participant 3- and she plays a very big role (unclear)

I- Hov many of you watched Jerry Springer
participant 4- Jerry Springer (unclear) on M-Net
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participant 5- it is on IlI-Net yes
participant 4- they talk about gay people, they say how they have sex with each other

I- lAhil do you think about a programme lika Jerry Spinger, it is a talk shox' hut
there is a lot of violence, the petryle fiSht ontl they steear, you just hear beep beep

beep
(laughter)
participant 4- that is now, on that show you will not be able to make out what they are

saying (unclear)
(unclear-many voices)
participant 6- no I have never watched that so I would not know
participant 4- it is nice I watched it already
I- Don't thq,fight on Ricky Lake?
(unclear-many speaking)
participant 3- yes
participant 2- they fight over a man and then they hit each other
participant 7- Ricki had a program on violence is never the answer, and after that, I
have never seen them fight on Ricki Lake
(unclear-many speaking)
participant 4- he hit that guy with the chair, he was bleeding

I-llhut tlo you think ubout what she said now that she watched Ricki l-ake and they

hatl a program on that said "violence is na,er the unnver", ntw some people say that

the viilence in television shoys the youn* people that violence is an an$tter to their
problems, that do you think ahout that, they say that it teaches young people that

violence is an option
participant 4- it teaches
participnnt 6- but I don't understand the people. it is not just on TV, violence happens

around you, look for example the schoolgirls, schoolboys, it happens around you

participant l-they even fight at the school
participant 6- it happens around you, I believe that (2-(unclear) strange things) it is not,

because we are living in the last days
participant 4- as I can see it, at every school a child has, any child, because I have

friends at many schools, and at each school a child has died because of violence
participant 7- like at our school also a boy
participant 2- now the children want to move but they just don't know
participant 4- they just don't know

I- Hoy tlo youfeel about that,lhat there is so much violence at the schuils
participant 4- because they, they take it like
participant 5- they call the gangsters into the school
participant 4- yes, yes
participant 6- then the gangsters come onto the school grounds then the teachers and

pupils' lives are in danger
participantT- and the other children's lives are in danger as well, like here, that boy

that they stabbed to death at our school, when we came to school the Monday, we were

standing at the offrce when three skollies came in and the one said "I just now shdot

somebody" (3-shoot and stufF) and that is what scares us because the teachers are afraid,

they can be adults but they are afraid
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I- Some people soy that the chilclren learn that on televisittn, all the movies that they

wotch, the gangster movies that they gctfrom ,4merica then they want ttt be like that
(unclear-many speaking)
participant 7- that is America, this is not America
participant 4- that is their own ideas that they use (7-yes) the TV does not tell them to

b" u g.ngrter, the TV (2-it is their own thing) aclually shows them that to teach them

participant 5- to warn them
participant 3- to bring wisdom
participant 4- yes, about their mistakes, if they want to make that mistake then they

must learn from that mistake, if you want to become a gangster then it is your own will

that you use, it is not your mother or your teacher's will
participant 6- we were at the court with those two boys then they said (unclear)

participant 7- yes then we went to the high court in Cape Town when they were going

io g.t ,.nt.nr.i, then the one boy's mother said, he was not eighteen yet this Wesley

gr;, hit mother just blamed the other one (5-yes), "no it is him because I kept my child

away from him", but you can't alwaYs

pr.ii.ip"nt 6- you can't say, my mother can't say that Novey misled me_

participant 4- I am going to tell you now, every week that guy Wesley had-a blue eye,

and it was Adida., !'r"ry time he did not want to do things with them then Adidas

would hit him, that day they came past our house and I saw how they hit him

pafticipant 6- but th;thin; is this, why did he (7-in the first place) in the first place he

i.n.* what he was getting ilnto (uncle.r) h. is going to knock his head there, why did he

get into that in the first Place
I- But thar is the thing) thc people say that what they see on television glamorises the

gangsters and the gai'gstcriyrityt, (-t-no) because thE-have these rings en they dress

iminty antl they have kils of money and they can do what they wont to

participant 1- like (unclear)
participant 2- no
participant 4- before they had such movies on they just had comedies on, before the

violent-shows came on the gangsters started already, like the BSKI's gangsters, my

brother was one of them but he is not anymore, and they started before the TV started

they became gangsters
participant 6- according to me violence started years back already

yes (several of them)
participant 6- like ihe western movies, violence was happening there 

?.t 
*tJl (5-and it

was those years) and it was those years. they just made it more popular, like that now, in

today's life it is just more

I- lVhen you speak obout tiolence then what tlo you mean, what is violence to you?

participant 6- violence can be seen in many different ways, like, it can be, maybe

robberies or (2-shooting gun) so

participant 2- shooting gun

participant 3- (unclear)
participant l- stabbing with a knife
participant 5- yes
participant 4- my friends are now big boys and they were also gangsters, now the other

iew they are still gangsters, now I doi't want to be with them anymore because they do

the wrong things
I- Rut what do you see as violence?
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participant 4- I see as violence, violence is something that happens everyday, like that
boy that came to school with a gun, I could have just walked against him (2- gun goes

off) yes and then the gun goes offand then one of us will get hurt (2-yes by accident) or
the person that walked behind us or in front of us will get hurt
participant 7- these days the children, the skollies I don't know they, the thing actually
starts, mostof the skollies they say "the reason I am a skill is because of circumstances
and a stepfather and this and that", that will not always, you can ask, there will be

somebody that can help
participant 5- yes

I- Do you think thot the teleyision shows enough of that, that there are other ways to
(unclear-several voices)
participant 4- my mother drinks as well but she always tells me if t have a problem and

I sit quietty then she asks me what is the problem, then I tell her, then (unclear) even if
she has been drinking she tells me "there is a bible, go to the bible, go and pray in your

room" or so, my mother can drink as well (2-unclear) but she knows her level

I- Do you think that parents should play a bigger role in the lives of their children
participant 4-yes
participant 7- some of the parents, you can't just blame the kids, some of the parents

do not play, they are not always there, like a lot of people here in Uitsig, if you drink,
you must know your level as he said now, because some people they have small

children, I don't know why they still have children
(unclear)
participant 6- this child with this small small baby here on her shoulder
participant 2- (unclear)
participant 4- as I can see here are women, every week they get a hiding, it is a must

that they get a hiding (6-not every week, every day) every day and they must (2-it is a

competition) it is a must that they get a hiding every day, then I go to my friends and I
see how they (6-in the middle of the road) how the kids get beaten, they are still
children but they have children, there is a girl who is nineteen and her child is six

participant 3- sjoe
participant 5- (unclear) a child of thirteen she

participant 6- the whole thing goes way back, like the Lord conquered the world for us

and it goes way back and as I understand it the Devil is under our feet and many people

know that, the Devil has been let loose on earth, he is here, he is reality, he exists and

that, so basically he is looking for more people to take down with him
participant 2- yes
participant 7- because the devil is not going to sit and punish you (6-no) God will
punish the Devil with you (6-yes because he is just like that) (unclear), now the Devil is

looking for more people to go down with him (unclear)
participant 6- but the people cannot open their eyes and that is what I cannot

understand
participant 1- yes
(unclear)
I- What do you think ahout thefact thal the people cannot open their eyes?

participant 6- ooh they are adults (2-they are too covered with sin) there is not a word

for them, I mean in my young life I then know what is right and what is wrong, now

who is an older person that also knows (unclear)
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participant 7- and you as young person, young girl, you want to help them then they do
not want to be told because they are older
participant 4- for example my sisters they are big sisters, like the one she turned
nineteen now and she has a baby, he will be one in December, she will be one, she also,
my mother also spoke to her a lot, but she also did not want to listen, she went with this
guy, she knew he cheated and such things, but she still went with him, then he hit her,

then my brother and l, he likes me this guy, when we went to him and asked why he hit
her he said I must first tell my brother to leave, then he said that he had already told my

sister to stay away from him but she does not want to listen, and when my brother
wanted to hit him then I told my brother it is her own fault because who told her to go

back to the guy (5they run after the men like that) so I told him "mom already told her

to stay away but she did not want to listen"

I- Such things happen on a programme like Yia>Yizo (7-yes), nou do you think they

should have such programmes on?
participant 4- yes they must have such programmes on
(unclear-all speaking)
participant 4- that is to show that you must not do the same thing that your mother or,

your mother maybe has that problem (2-you must not do the same) you must not do the

same things that your parents did, you must (3-be better) get your family on a higher

level
I- Ilut you said earlier that the people do not think like that and they take it seriously

antl still tkr those things (4-the people have their own ideasl,they learn from a

programme like Yi1t>Yizo, should there then be a programme like that on, if they take
mostly the negatite things ond they ilo not look at the positive (2-the positive things
yes\, must there then be such a progromme because it gives them ideas about what to
do?
participant f - ideas
participant 7- yes, like America's dumbest criminals, that is funny
participant 4- how the people get caught, for example you break into my car, you see

me sleeping in the car, you break into the car, you walk over me, then I wake up and I
catch you, you still try to run away then I hit you unconscious, then they catch you, you

see me sleeping in the car, you are just stupid

I- lVhat do you think ahout a programme like lhe news?
participnnt 4- the news, the news is a good thing because (unclear-all speaking)

I- The violence there is real
Yes-all in affirmation
participant 7- like this with Staggie's brother or
participant 4- yes
I- What do you think about the violence that happens there?
participant 2- anything that happens here they just blame it on Pagad, this is Pagad,

everything now (unclear)
participant 7- many adults do not understand, they say the movies influence their
children but they watch the news, and those things are reality but why do they not want

their children to watch the movies
participant 5- and the news is the truth
participant 6- the news is then basically (unclear)
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I- Hop th you feel when ),ou tyulch lhe news und yut see those lhings and you knox'
it is not u movie it is reality?
(unclear)
participant 7- you must feel bad because it happens in your life
participant 6- it happens, Iike that child that (unclear) it is not far it is in surrounding

areas (7-yes, yes) it happens around you
I- Hotv does il affect you, that violence on television?
participant 6- then you just feel you do not want to go in there, like I ask myself, I
mean, like the girls that fall pregnant unnecessarily, and such things, or children are

abandoned, you must just keep yourself in a, you must just rise above your

circumstances, you maybe know that your parents do not have money for you for a

bright future, that is why, it depends on yourself what you want to do with your life, if
you take it my mother does not have money I am just going to mess it up, no, it depends

on yourself, it starts with you and (3-how you feel) and it starts

participant 7- they always say (unclear) respect and discipline begins at home

I- So it comes back to the parents ogoin?
participanlT-to the home yes

participant 4- take the prostitutes, there is a girl opposite us, she came to make a phone

call by us one day, she just took my hands and put it on her tits (laughter) I told her just

finish and get out ofour house
participant 2- then your hands were itching (laughter)
participant 4- she dialled the numbers and then she took my hands and put it on her

breasts (laughter)
I- What tlo you think v'hen you see such things on TV, naked $)omen and sex and
such things, people say it is a hig problem, what do you think can be lttne about it
participant 4- you must (2-unclear)
participantT-it is not a problem, people do that, you must not hide those things (5-you

can't hide those things) (unclear-many speaking)
participant 6- but, how can I say, in a bit of an orderly manner (7-yes) and like that

participant 2- not so openly
participant 7- yes it happens, it happens in the street
(laughter)
participant 4- like there by us there was a women, her husband was rich then he lost

his job, she went on with a House shop and when she saw that the business was not

going too well then she left those things and went to work on the streets (3-unclear) then

she became a prostitute
participant 2- (unclear) a girl in their street, but that women oh no, today she has

another man, now she has another man like that it is
(unclear)
participant 6- and the "moffies"
participan t 7 - and the "moffies are just as bad

participant 6- (unclear) then they get dressed up, oooh the short dresses that they wear
(laughter) and the hair that is done, the people make fun of them
(unclear)
participant 7- then white men in trucks bring them home

participant 6- yes
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participant 4- once, I was driving rvith my grandfather, then there was first a women
so my grandfather asked her how much, my cousin and my grandfather and myself were

driving, then she told my grandfather ten Rand (sounds of disbelief from others) then

my grandfather said "you are a cheap bitch" (raucous laughter) but then my grandfather

went on the back of the bakkie and (indicating sex) (laughter) and then my grandfather

gave me and my cousin each a twenty Rand (laughter) and the other time my

grandfather got a man-wife (lransveslite) then he did the same (sounds of disbelief and

laughter) then my grandfather paid us (laughter)
participant 6- his grandfather is now like a bad example for them
participant 1- yes

I- What tlo yoa think about people that say that the violence the;' see on television
relieves frusfration, that if you are frustrated anl you will go out ond be violent und
you see it on TV then it relieves yourfrustration then )'ou reill not go out and do it?
participant 1- yes

participant 3- go out yes
participant 7- you do not have to, oooh when I am stressed then I eat (laughter) I am

only telling the truth, no I don't understand, when I am stressed I eat

participant 3- or sleep

participantT- or sleep yes, but now the people they watch it on TV, maybe they see

ihor. tfiings then (unclear), all the stress now disapp ears (I-yes that is what they say)

that is .aybe an example there, I am not those people that say, look at Yizo-Yizo, I sit

there stressed and then when the movie is finished then the stress is gone, maybe I got

an example from that
participant l- yes
participant 4- and those people maybe know, they see that on TV, now they know that

itrey atio did those thingi thit those programmes present and they also did that, then

they don't want their children to watch that
pafiicipant 5- yes
participant 3- it is just like that
participant 4- that their children will do that but then the children do it as well behind

the mother's back
participant 7- following the movie (unclear-several speaking) I can do that

participant 4- then the children hear about the movie at school then they do that,

b"cause the mother does not let them watch that (2-unclear) the mother hides it
(unclear)
participant 6- the mother, for example the three of us are sisters and our mother for

example brings a different man home every night, we are maybe not (unclear) and the

mother allows it, and afterwards she wants to
participant2- and when you are older, and when you are older
I- What about a person in Days where this one sleeps with that one's husband and

that one sleeps with this one's husband
(unclear-many speaking)
participant 1- that is almost like a fantasy world, that does not really happen

participant 5- adults (unclear) it is not really like that, it is not
participant 4- they, 

"s, 
L"" ihe movie, they are making out then I see again here the

women is pregnant, they only made out, they didn't even have sex

(unclear)
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participant 7- they go to bed then it is the next morning (4-yes) then in a couple of
days (unclear)
I- But the people are sensible, they can think what is happening
(unclear)
(laughter)
participant 7- that, like my cousin, Days now, all the sayings, he says no it helps him a

lot, that is why he watches days so that he can tell his girlfriend
I- So he learns from what he watches?
participant 7- yes, the words maybe, or he says, now I ask him "why do you watch

bays", no he toid us "come we go watch Days", then I said'\vhy do you want to watch

Days, I stress too much I am noi going to watch Days", I ask him why he then watches

nays, no then he said that the *oidr that Austin says to (unclear), those weak words I

still said, he can say it to his girlfriend, or another girl
participant 4- butihat is true, like I had a girlfriend, I watched the comedies, then I see

irow thl people in the comedies charm the women like Martin and Will Smith, Fresh

Prince, then i watch such movies then I see how they charm, then I go do the same but

just in Afrikaans, because I don't charm in English-I- 
That is what the people say, that is ex:uctly what htppens, the kids see what

happens on television then they come ond do exactly the same

participant 6- exactly the same

participant 4- but it is not a wrong thing that I am doing

i- you'might not be doing the wiong itting but they soy that other kids, the violence

and thin[i they tlo,like in Yia>Yizo, rf you read that story I gave_!-o!L th-at carne out

of the newspaper and the perryle saitlit ot it happenetl after the chillren had watched

iizt>yizo, inin *ey staft;d diing those things because those schools were quiet, then

Yizt>Yizo started a.nd they watched it then they did those things

pnrticipant 7- but if Yiio-Yizo is such a problem then they must give the parents a

"nun"", 
some of the parents, to vote maybe, like they do on is e-TV, how many viewers

vote that it must and the most then Yizo-Yizo must

participant 2- but most people like it, most people like it
participantT- goto Seapoint with your ID or call in with your ID number

participant 1- but I can take my mother's [D number

participantT-that is also true Yes
participant 4- but
participant 6- (unclear)

I- I think I covered everything that I wanterl, is there anything that you can think of
the could be imporlant in connection with television violence?

participant 4-'before the show begins they must say (2-parental guidance) and they

must show that that person is not really as bad as in the movie

participant l- what does parental guiiance stand for, what does it actually stand for

participant 6'parental guidance, you cannot watch without your mothers permission

participant 5- yes
participant 1- is it actually the parents must explain to you

participant 7- yes PG, PG is actually that you must not without your mothers guidance

(3-permission) watch
I- But the children still watch without the
Yes (all affrrmative)
participant 7- I watch
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participant 4- at night when I maybe watch Yizo-Yizo or comedies, then I sit like this
and if I have a page and I watch the movie then the page falls out of my hand, or the
book falls out of my hand, then I don't worry about that because I am just watching the
movie (laughter)
participant 6- you just keep on watching
participant 7- | don't worry what my mother is shouting I just watch the movie
(unclear-several speaking) then my mother says she is going to switch the TV off
because we are not taking note
participant 2- then you only wake up
participant 6- sometimes when you are doing schoolwork and you watch TV (unclear-
several voices)

I- That is what people say that television rules people's lives
participant 7- yes, sometimes
participant 5- if I have to do the dishes I rather watch Days, I will do the dishes
tomorrow morning, I must watch now
I- Must watch now, why must you watch now?
(laughter)
participant 7- because at school they talk about it and you have to be able to talk with
participant 6- (unclear)
participant 5- that was my movie that
I- So it is importantfor your relationship with yourfriends at school?
participant 1- yes, so that you can participate
participant 7- yes
participant 6- for example I tell my friend "I am not going to watch Miami Sands, you
watch it and then you come tell me what happens"
participant 3- yes
participant 7- then later the whole class comes and we sit and talk
participant 6- we sit and talk yes
participant 4- that guy, we talk about Yizo-Yizo then he says how they, that time that
they had sex in prison (laughter), but I also watched it, I also watched it, it is nice to
participant 2- how he understands it
participant 5- it is nice if other people can tell it back to you
(unclear)
participant 7- now the kids know what happens if you go to jail, they make an eight
out ofyou
participant 3- the people were shocked when they saw that
participant l- but that happens in the jails
participant 2- the jail is always full
participant 5- and the church is empty
participant 4- yes

I- Anything else? Nothing?

END
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